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ABSTRACT 
 
 

Land use changes affect the environment, economy, and society at various spatial and 

temporal levels. KwaDukuza is currently experiencing rapid changes mostly noticeable 

within it in terms of economic growth with effects from land uses changes. This study 

examines the impact of land use change on economic growth in KwaDukuza Municipality, 

KwaZulu-Natal province, with a focus on the conversion of agricultural land to urban land. 

Both qualitative and quantitative methods were used to investigate the impact of various 

changes in land use. The result reveals that more investments attributed to economic growth 

in KwaDukuza. These investments spread across three different sectors impacting on the 

economic growth of KwaDukuza Municipality. The tertiary sector (finance, wholesale, retail, 

catering and accommodation) contributes more towards economic growth in KwaDukuza 

than any other sector. The secondary sector (manufacturing, building and construction) is 

likely to become a key area of growth in KwaDukuza. Finally, the primary sector, 

particularly agriculture remains the dominant contributor to the local economy, even though 

its contribution is declining under the increasing pressure from urban development. The study 

recommends the need for holistic approach towards integrating the new development 

initiatives, while reconciling the importance of agricultural land resources potentials in 

KwaDukuza Municipality. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY 
 

1.1 Research problem 
 

Land is an important and finite resource for many human activities such as rural and urban 

(Xiea et al., 2005:238). In addition, land, as one of the factors of production along with 

capital, and labour, impacts on economic growth via land use and land cover change. 

Economic growth often implies the land use change of rural land to urban uses  as regional 

economies transition from an agrarian-based economy to an urban economies based on 

industry and services(Marzluff, 2008). In today‟s world, concerns and issues are being raised 

on land use systems, including the preservation, distribution, redistribution and allocation of 

land. The debate centres around two issues: On the one hand, it is about land use systems, 

land degradation, climate change, energy supply and the scarcity of natural resources. On the 

other hand it revolves around land use management systems, land use planning, 

environmental management, and the spatial development framework. It follows that human 

activities need to be planned bearing limited land resources in mind. In common with many 

other countries, South Africa is grappling with these concerns and issues. The KwaDukuza 

Municipality in KwaZulu-Natal province is a case in point. Land conversion in the 

Municipality is resulting in spatial development as well as economic changes. KwaDukuza 

Municipality is strategically located between two major ports; Durban, Africa‟s busiest and 

leading port and Richards Bay (KwaDukuza/IDP, 2011). This location offers good 

investment opportunities and a number of businesses have relocated their offices to this 

region(TIKN, 2012). Alongside these developments are noticeable changes in land use 

patterns from agriculture to residential, commercial and industrial development. These 

changes have led to agricultural land being converted to accommodate development 

pressures. However, agricultural land is an important income generator for the KwaDukuza 

municipality‟s economy, with 80 % of land use being arable (SiVEST, 2007).  

 

How does this changing land use impact on and promote economic growth? Different facets 

are observable in the land use patterns from agriculture to residential, commercial and 

industrial development. The question is whether these changes promote economic growth 

given that agricultural land conversion into urban land use is a noticeable trend in the 

Municipality of KwaDukuza. A large proportion of land (90%) in KwaDukuza Municipality 

is privately owned and therefore governed by the Town Planning Ordinance no.27 of 
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1949(SiVEST, 2007). A smaller area (10%) in the north-west of the Municipality is owned 

by the IngoNyama Trust is used for rural development projects. Land use change activities 

from agricultural to urban land lead to cost benefits, productive activities and market prices 

that attract landlords (Seto and Fragkias, 2005).In the process of land use change, landlords 

seek opportunities for high rates of return from land. This promotes urban rather than rural 

growth, because the intensive use of urban land impacts on economic growth (Kadiri and 

Oyalowo, 2011). Opportunities for urban growth depend on government policy, as well as 

strategies put in place (OECD, 2012). Due to the finite nature of available land, rapid 

economic development leads to land conversion and the loss of agricultural land to other 

uses. As a result urban areas expand metamorphosis, and envelope surrounding agricultural 

land; towns and cities shape previous agricultural land structure, impacting on the 

environment in converting land uses. Consequently, there is increasing demand for land to 

respond to development pressures.  These pressures refer to urbanization forces that strongly 

influence the growth process, both the efficiency of growth and the extent of income 

inequality within an economy (Black and Henderson, 1999:253). Development pressure in 

KwaDukuza has led to the conversion of agricultural land to recreational and tourist activities 

as well as commercial and industrial development (KwaDukuza SDF, 2009). On the one 

hand, the recreational, commercial or industrial development of KwaDukuza Municipality, in 

the long term, presents opportunities during both the development and implementation phases 

that will totally outstrip current employment in sugarcane production and milling (Bassa, 

2011:37). On the other hand, in the medium to long term, sugarcane farming will become 

progressively less viable, even when considering milling margins (PDGS, 2011). 

 

This study examines the impact of land conversion on the economic growth of KwaDukuza 

Municipality. In order to investigate land conversion, the following questions is posed: To 

what extent land conversion has impacted the economy of KwaDukuza? Agricultural land 

accounts for most of the land in KwaDukuza Municipality; however, there can be no doubt 

that it faces pressures from population growth and economic activities competing for land. 

1.2 Objectives and research questions 
 

Objectives 

The overall objective of this research is to examine the impact of agricultural land conversion 

on the economic growth of KwaDukuza. To achieve this objective, the specific objectives are 

formulated and listed below: 
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 To determine the extent of changes attributable to economic growth in KwaDukuza 

Municipality. 

 To identify the determinants of the land use change from agricultural land to urban 

uses. 

 To determine the economic impact of agricultural land and urban uses on economic 

growth. 

Research questions  

The research question of this dissertation is: To what extent has land conversion impacted the 

economy of KwaDukuza?  

Sub-questions: 

 To what extent does the conversion of agricultural land into urban land uses affect the 

area spatially and economically?  

 What are the determinants of the land use change from agricultural land into urban 

uses? 

 What are the changes attributable to economic growth in KwaDukuza? 

 What is the impact of land use changes from agricultural land to urban in 

KwaDukuza? 

 

Table 1: Synoptic table of research questions and objectives 

Theme Objective Research question 

Economic 

growth 

To determine the extent of change attributable 

to the rate, type and scale of economic growth 

in KwaDukuza Municipality. 

 

To determine the economic impact of 

agricultural land and urban uses on economic 

growth. 

 

 

What are the changes attributable to the 

rate, type and scale of economic 

development in KwaDukuza? 

 

What is the impact of the change from 

agricultural land to urban land on 

KwaDukuza’s economic growth? 

 

To what extent does the conversion of 

agricultural land into urban land uses affect 

the area spatially and economically?  

To what extent has land conversion 

impacted the economy of KwaDukuza? 

Driving 

forces   

To identify the determinants of the conversion 

from agricultural land uses to urban land uses. 

To identify the factors that have driven or 

influenced the conversion/ changes in land 

uses. 

What are the determinants of agricultural 

land conversion? 

 

What are the driving forces of land 

conversion? 
Source: Author 
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1.3 Motivation for the study 
 

The development impetus emanating from KwaDukuza‟s location along the provincial 

development corridor abutting the eThekwini Municipality in the South, and the new airport, 

which is in the proximity of KwaDukuza, generates significant economic development, 

particularly in the southern part of the area (KwaDukuza IDP, 2011:75). From an economic 

development perspective, based on the interests of all stakeholders in development is to use 

land intensively, it is important to investigate the impact of land use change on KwaDukuza‟s 

economic growth. Economic development that leads to sustainable development takes into 

account intergenerational needs, and requires an examination of the issues to provide insights 

for policy and decision makers to plan for land use. 

 

Considering the development pressures in KwaDukuza Municipality, the potential of 

agricultural land and the extensive nature of land transformation, it is necessary to analyse 

land conversion‟s impact on economic growth and to identify the forces driving this 

transformation of land use changes. 

 
The research focuses on KwaDukuza as a Municipality and seeks to understand the various 

spatial-economic dynamics driving land changes. As such, this research provides an 

opportunity to assess the impact of spatial and economic development on KwaDukuza. This 

in turn, will allow for recommendations on what is required to strengthen economic growth 

within KwaDukuza Municipality.  

1.4 Working hypothesis 
 
The empirical formulation of propositions, stated as relationships between variables, is called 

hypotheses. Scientific hypotheses should clearly specify independent and dependent variables 

(Anol, 2012:13). He argues that the causes-effect relationships can be tested empirically as 

either true or false. This research formulates the hypothesis as follows: Increasing land use 

shifts from agricultural to urban land lead to local economic growth in KwaDukuza 

Municipality.  

1.5 Study Area 
 

KwaDukuza Local Municipality is one of four local municipalities that fall within the 

ILembe District Municipality. It is situated in the northern part of KwaZulu-Natal and is 

bordered by the eThekwini-Municipality to the south, iNdwedwe-Municipality to the east, in 
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the far north by uMlalazi-Municipality and by Mandeni-Municipality on the north western 

side (See Map1).On the eastern side of KwaDukuza-Municipality is the Indian Ocean. The 

KwaDukuza local Municipal area of jurisdiction is approximately 633 km
2
 in extent; it has an 

inland stretch of approximately 14km in width, and stretches approximately 50km in length 

along the coast from the Tongaat River in the south to the Zinkwazi River in the north 

(SiVEST, 2007). Accordingly, the researcher examines the impact of land use change on 

economic growth within the municipality and the study covers the trend of land use change 

from 1995 to 2010. 

The contextual map in the next page illustrates the location of KwaDukuza Municipality. 

Figure 1: KwaDukuza’s Municipality Contextual Map 
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Source: Author/Data from KwaDukuza 2011 
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The majority of the land within the KwaDukuza Municipality covers sugar cane plantation 

and currently is being converted into others uses. Nevertheless, the area is characterised by a 

variety of land uses namely: subsistence agriculture, residential precincts, commercial 

industries, cultivated lands, bush lands, and sugar cane. Figure 2 in the next page shows the 

land use of KwaDukuza Municipality. 
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Figure 2: Land use in KwaDukuza Municipality 

 

 

 

 

Source: Author map/Data from KwaDukuza 2011 
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Land use in KwaDukuza 

According to SiVEST (2007:5) land in KwaDukuza is characterised by four key types, 

namely dense rural settlement areas, rural intensive agricultural areas, rural settlement areas 

and urban areas. These are summarised in table below. 

 
Table 2: Land use in KwaDukuza 

Urban Areas Rural Settlement Areas Rural Intensive 

Agricultural Areas 

Dense Rural 

Settlement Areas 

Residential, 

commercial and 

retail uses.  

 

 

 

 Houses more dispersed, 

less densely cluttered 

houses are associated 

with gardens, areas of 

cultivation, and 

communal meeting 

areas.  

Agricultural is 

dominated by sugar 

cane cultivation;  

 

 

Areas of 

concentrated 

settlement with 

houses clustered 

Buildings dominate 

views and can be 

multi-storey; roads 

are generally 

surfaced. 

 Settlement is sparse 

and has a limited 

influence on landscape 

character. 

 

 

 

Vegetation usually 

has a low 

significance in 

terms of its 

contribution to 

landscape 

character. 

Vegetation is comprised 

of degraded grasslands 

interspersed with woody 

species. 

There are narrow 

bands of natural forest 

occurring within the 

valleys and on steeper 

slopes. 

 

Vegetation is 

disturbed, generally 

comprises trees, 

gardens, small wood 

lots. 

 

Source: Adapted from SiVEST 2007 

 

In conclusion, the municipal area is generally fragmented by agricultural land with residential 

land uses focused along the coastal strip as well as a main residential centre with associated 

commercial/industrial land use inland along the main arterial road, north-west of the main N2 

freeway. 

 
KwaDukuza Economic profile 

 
 The economy of KwaDukuza is focused on a number of key concentrations of economic 

activity. It contributes dominantly to the economy of iLembe district.  

The economy of KwaDukuza Municipality is predominantly characterised by the following 

sectors: Agriculture 54.5,% mining 13.1,% manufacturing 37.1%, services 44.8%, 
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construction 64.1%, trade 66.6%, transport 52.1%, financial 76,8%, community, service& 

personal 59.6% and general government services 51.4 %(KwaDukuza SDF 2011). 

 

The N2 corridor area represents a key structural element in the broader economy, and the 

location of KwaDukuza. The agricultural sector remains the dominant contributor to the local 

economy, whilst the manufacturing sector plays a secondary role to agriculture in terms of 

economic contribution pressure from urban development. The Tourism sector is a significant 

and growing sector in the local economy. 

The following table provide more detail on the economic profile of KwaDukuza from 1995 to 

2010. 

Table 3: KwaDukuza output and GDP 

 
 
Source: Quantec 2011 

Notes: Economic: Regional output and GDP as gross value added (GVA) at basic prices (2010 V1 
release)  
Value: R millions, constant 2005 prices  
Concept: Gross value added at basic prices, Rm    
Geography: 
P5D09M02: KwaDukuza Local Municipality 

 

Year 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002

Industry 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0: Total 3273.059 3490.611 3621.341 3703.721 3760.733 3960.457 4175.191 4303.606

P: Primary sector [SIC: 1-2] 652.8366 724.498 707.3157 705.8437 646.1096 639.7572 638.9984 665.8033

PA: Agriculture, forestry and fishing [SIC: 1]645.4695 706.4562 680.4563 667.3055 609.2128 588.6913 580.647 606.2377

PB: Mining and quarrying [SIC: 2] 7.367157 18.04176 26.85947 38.53818 36.89675 51.0659 58.3514 59.56559

S: Secondary sector [SIC: 3-5] 1288.84 1272.238 1287.797 1237.939 1205.242 1269.257 1349.809 1332.756

SC: Manufacturing [SIC: 3] 1126.608 1101.268 1104.432 1067.846 1038.526 1092.456 1132.007 1148.379

SD: Electricity, gas and water [SIC: 4] 58.91991 65.73268 67.74798 63.70267 62.93377 66.09479 67.5587 66.53343

SE: Construction [SIC: 5] 103.3122 105.2371 115.6168 106.39 103.782 110.7067 150.2432 117.8432

T: Tertiary sector [SIC: 6-9, 0] 1331.382 1493.875 1626.228 1759.938 1909.382 2051.443 2186.383 2305.047

TF: Wholesale and retail trade, catering and accommodation [SIC: 6]388.9179 417.6528 440.9576 462.7215 515.2476 574.4528 631.9677 652.0197

TG: Transport, storage and communication [SIC: 7]240.2999 259.7355 283.9804 304.153 323.3368 350.1126 363.157 386.3432

TH: Finance, insurance, real estate and business services [SIC: 8]402.5811 465.2974 515.7075 558.6768 608.8743 631.4158 662.2023 717.4356

TI: Community, social and personal services [SIC: 92, 95-6, 99, 0]98.36966 113.8409 127.1644 146.1155 161.3643 176.9299 190.8735 201.0497

TJ: General government [SIC: 91, 94] 201.2139 237.3488 258.4186 288.2714 300.5587 318.5317 338.1829 348.1986

Year 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Industry 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0: Total 4384.317 4501.451 4666.357 4821.7 4972.764 5037.597 4751.381 4876.378

P: Primary sector [SIC: 1-2] 664.6324 644.7745 571.2803 580.57 584.8053 618.3349 539.4962 540.5488

PA: Agriculture, forestry and fishing [SIC: 1]599.6563 578.6308 509.3419 523.9704 532.586 573.9482 505.3445 508.6129

PB: Mining and quarrying [SIC: 2] 64.97605 66.14362 61.93838 56.59963 52.21937 44.38668 34.15172 31.93593

S: Secondary sector [SIC: 3-5] 1329.839 1407.109 1520.009 1608.255 1694.019 1711.013 1551.753 1617.485

SC: Manufacturing [SIC: 3] 1152.712 1224.458 1326.043 1412.728 1486.679 1501.468 1348.628 1411.926

SD: Electricity, gas and water [SIC: 4] 56.49788 56.16559 55.72982 52.72739 50.20372 43.69949 37.27174 37.92925

SE: Construction [SIC: 5] 120.6287 126.4855 138.2361 142.7993 157.1364 165.8457 165.8542 167.6298

T: Tertiary sector [SIC: 6-9, 0] 2389.846 2449.568 2575.068 2632.875 2693.939 2708.249 2660.131 2718.344

TF: Wholesale and retail trade, catering and accommodation [SIC: 6]674.4586 701.7546 739.7154 775.8061 809.0447 806.2269 783.5945 803.1945

TG: Transport, storage and communication [SIC: 7]394.1542 382.73 375.0778 363.8311 359.5853 343.9592 322.6878 330.3268

TH: Finance, insurance, real estate and business services [SIC: 8]745.6046 780.7559 856.3778 872.4302 885.8902 897.877 878.9202 897.0987

TI: Community, social and personal services [SIC: 92, 95-6, 99, 0]215.0421 220.6748 227.18 237.7327 246.1383 252.8476 252.2338 252.3854

TJ: General government [SIC: 91, 94] 360.5861 363.6524 376.7169 383.0749 393.2807 407.3384 422.6947 435.3386
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1.6 Outline of the dissertation 

 
This study is divided into six chapters. The first is an introductory chapter describing the 

research problem, objectives and aims, motivation for the research, and the study area.   

 

The second chapter provides a conceptual and theoretical framework for the study, adopting 

an economic growth perspective coupled with land use, in order to identify and examine the 

conversion of land uses towards different purposes. In addition, Chapter two provides a 

comprehensive literature review on land use changes. It covers local and international 

experiences in relation to land uses changes. 

 

The third chapter focuses on the methodology used in the research.  It looks at data sources; 

the data collection process including sampling procedure, tools techniques and instruments; 

and limitation of the study. Finally, data analysis is explained. 

 

Chapter four provides the analysis of the primary findings using thematical approach and 

discusses the results. This chapter focuses on the analysis of data, while simultaneously 

presenting finding from thematic approach used in the research. It contains driving forces of 

land use changes respectively, spatial impact, spatial development framework, demand and 

supply of land, impact of agricultural land act 70 of 1970, investment and population growth, 

and finally economic forces.  

Chapter five analyzes the secondary data collected in the study area, empirically tests the 

causes–effect of land use changes and discusses the results. This chapter is the main focus of 

the research as it examines the impact of land use changes on economic growth from 1995 to 

2010. It also contains descriptive statistics on gross geographic product of KwaDukuza, 

investment, land conversion impact and empirical results.  The final chapter, Chapter six, 

provides a summary of the key findings presents recommendations emanating from the study 

and provides a conclusion to this study. 
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CHAPTER TWO: CONCEPTUAL AND THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
 

2.1 Introduction 
 
This chapter sets out the conceptual framework that will systematically portray the linkages 

and parallels that connect the proposed conceptual framework. Conceptual framework is 'the 

basis for re-framing the research questions and for formulating hypotheses or making 

informal tentative predictions about the possible outcomes of the study' (Berman and Smyth, 

2013:2). In this respect, conceptual framework sets the stage to develop a common 

understanding of which concept should be included in the investigation (McGaghie et al, 

2001). It describes a specific function and set of relationships within the research process 

(Leshem and Trafford, 2007:99). The author argues that conceptual framework fulfil an 

integrated function between theories that offer explanations of the issues under investigation.  

 

Therefore, conceptual framework in this research elaborates on the concepts that scopes and 

shapes land conversion impact on economic growth of KwaDukuza in KwaZulu-Natal 

province. Theoretical framework is a product of literature review, which drives researcher to 

how the research project is carried out (Myers, 2013). In this study, the theoretical framework 

ought to demonstrate an understanding of theories and concepts that are relevant to land use 

changes and its impact on economy growth of area of study. The empirical level is concerned 

with testing the theoretical concepts and relationships to see how well they reflect our 

observations of reality, with the goal of ultimately building better theories (Anol, 2012:3). 

The concepts and theories discussed in this chapter share some common characteristics that 

bear importantly on the analysis of land use changes. Key concepts emerging from the 

research topic are; land, land use, land conversion, agricultural land, Gross domestic product, 

and globalization. The theoretical framework will accordingly consider the review of 

dominant theories as relevant as applicable to the research under investigation. 
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2.2Conceptual framework 
2.2.1 Globalization 

 

Globalization discourse often hinges around economic globalization. This section draws on 

the different definitions and perspectives of globalization, as a concept from difference 

scholars to showcase that globalization is no longer a neutral category, but is also rooted in 

complex relations. Globalization refers to all those processes by which the peoples of the 

world are incorporated into a single world society, global society (Albrow and King, 1990:9). 

It defines a set of processes which embrace most of the globe or which operate worldwide. 

The concept therefore has a spatial connotation. It also implies an intensification of the levels 

of interaction, interconnectedness or interdependence between the states and societies which 

constitute the world community (McGrew, 1992). Globalization is a process that comprises 

two simultaneous processes: global compression of the world and the intensification of 

consciousness of the world as a whole (Robertson 1992:8).  

 

In this respect it does not simply refer to the objective process of increasing 

interconnectedness; it also refers to conscious and subjective matters (namely the scope and 

density of the consciousness of the world as a single place (Robertson 1992). Some authors 

have argued based on economic benefits of economic globalization. This link is demonstrated 

by Marginson and Considine (2000:47). They argue that globalization has a connotation on 

the growing impact of world systems of finance and economic life, transport, 

communications and media, language and symbols. In their view, globalization is as much 

about the informal social networks with regard to the global mobility of people and ideas as it 

is about markets and money, and more about networks than about patterns of commodity 

trade or off-shore production (Marginson and Considine 2000 :47).  

 

From the above definitions and perspectives, it clearly demonstrates how to organise the 

complex societal domains within globalization and it can act asa point of reference. 

According to Beerkens (2004:8) “after all, if we regard globalization as a process, there must 

be a „past reality' that is or has been affected by this process. Classified according to the point 

of reference taken we can approach 'global' as a geographical concept, distinguishing it from 

the local; as a concept of authority and power, distinguishing it from territorial sovereignty; 

as a cultural concept, distinguishing it from isolation; and finally, as an institutional concept, 

distinguishing it from national". From environmental point view, Castells (2010) refers 
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globalization to a process of developing set of international institutions that represent 

increasingly important role in the management of problems. As such he exemplified by 

notion of public goods which requires a global management, namely the environment. 

 

There is general agreement among scholars that globalization is an extremely complex 

phenomenon as the world is interacting at multiple technological, cultural, economic, 

institutional, social and environmental scales through the diffusion of information (See for 

example, Held et al. 1999). Rural urban relations have undergone visible and substantive 

change because of globalization (Lo and Yeung 1998:8). These authors, for example, have 

argued that space-time collapse has resulted from transactional space change. In addition, 

cities are affected, economic interaction drives population mobility. 

 

The twenty first century is characterized by three great transformations, namely rapid 

economic globalization, an increase in urban spaces in developing countries and the 

acceleration of human-induced global environmental changes (Pingali, 2007:2). We can state 

that there have been broad gains in globalisation as the global world is becoming increasingly 

and progressively interconnected. In Graham and Healey‟s view (1999:623), globalization is 

'stretching' and deepening the relations between places, tying them into multiple webs of 

capital, technology, data and services, human  interaction, and ways of thinking, at 

proliferating spatial scales. Perhaps making the process of globalisation more sensitive to the 

developments of urban spaces within the advent of multinational companies, regional 

economies, cartels, improved communications, non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and 

the World Trade Organization (WTO) is the most challenging tasks confronting the 

transformation (Pingali, 2007). The increased proportion of the population seeking jobs and 

facilities in cities encourages the use of space for different purposes. This promotes change in 

the morphology of the entire ecosystem. Lambin et al. (2001) emphasized that global 

characteristics drive land use changes in increasing or decreasing local factors.  

 

From a normative point of view it is of major interest that globalisation urges devising 

increasing spatial planning artefacts on the basis of a consistent system of criteria. Graham 

and Healey (1999) argue that, these changes require new planning approaches within context 

of new urbanization, and that mixed land uses become even necessary and desirable. In 

contrast, Hoppenbrouwer and Louw (2005:968) highlight that while mixed uses form part of 

a strategy for sustainable development, with the separation of land uses, the integration of the 
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socio-economic and environmental aspects will not be achieved. Mixing urban land uses 

transforms cities and towns by increasing commercial, industrial and residential units that 

generate income. Henrik et al, (2010:531) refer to urban land transformation in the 

contemporary world as a “global multidimensional process, which manifests itself through 

changes in human population densities and land cover that are so rapid that we lag behind in 

understanding the process and its consequences”. This view is supported by Masek et 

al,(2000:3474), who emphasize  that in the contemporary world, the global changes that 

human beings experience dominate and will continue to dominate, changing the 

demographics, and the economic and environmental aspects of the cities in the world. Such 

change is promoted as the natural consequence of economic growth, modernization, and 

urbanization (Xie et al, .2007:2883). It would be safe to say that, in developing countries, 

global change brings about profound economic and spatial transformation. Changes in 

transportation, production and information technologies have profoundly impacted on 

urbanization on a global scale (Cohen, 2004). It is evident that globalization has 

progressively integrated the world economy in urban areas, reducing the distance to access 

goods and services, and changing different aspects of people‟s standard of living. 

Globalization includes lifestyle and diet changes, particularly among the urban middle class, 

because of increased global inter-connectedness through travel and communications (Pingali, 

2007:2).  

 

In changing the face of the world, globalization has substituted geographic proximity for 

face-to-face communication and facilitates the mobility of goods and services throughout the 

world (Cohen, 2004:33). Moreover, globalization has reshaped organizational management as 

well as the output of firms and industries. Furthermore, globalization has impacted the world, 

particularly in socialist communities, profoundly in terms of investment, employment and 

urban growth (Sjoeberg, 1999). Dense regional agglomerations of economic activity are 

major sources of growth at virtually every stage of development today, as suggested by the 

worldwide expansion and spread of industrial clusters (Allen and Michael, 2003:581). Urban 

growth describes the spatial organization of production and population (Black and Henderson 

(1999). Urbanization requires an increasing labour force and this changes urban patterns. 

Globalization therefore, takes place in the cities, and cities embody and reflect globalization 

(Onyebueke,2010). Several links between the specific features of globalisation and spatial 

planning can be derived that integrates coverage of the latest planning theory and practice. 
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These important links between globalisation and spatial development are discussed in the 

following sections. 

2.2.2 Land use change 

 
Land use is one of the most obvious and major drivers of global change. The epistemological 

assumptions related to land usage has been discussed within the continuum of satisfying 

social, economic and environmental benefits. Many studies in this respect have focused on 

the causes and effect of land use and land cover conversion. It is essential at this time to start 

by defining land. Land is an environmental resource, a factor of production and as space it is 

a good giving direct welfare (Cheshire, 2007). He argues that in general land use regulation 

only treats land as an 'environmental resource. Essentially land is one of three major factors 

of production in classical economics (along with labor and capital) and an essential input for 

housing and food production (Wu, 2008:6). In addition, land is primary input and factor of 

production, which is not consumed, but without which no-production and no-consumption is 

possible. From resources standpoint, Mohmmad (1992:19) stated that land resources play 

strategic role in the determination of man's economic, social and cultural progress. 

 

Land has thus different usages, of which agriculture is one (Wu, 2008:6). He posits that land 

use change is necessary and essential for economic development and social progress. Land 

use provides many economic and social benefits, but often comes at a substantial cost to the 

environment (Wu, 2008:8). With regard to consumption, Cheshire (2007) stated that demand 

for space as consumption good is largely driven by real incomes not household numbers. In 

Breassoulis' view, (2000:1) land use change occurs first at the level of" individual land 

parcels and modifies land cover through proximate sources of changes”. His argument is that 

land use should take account of environment sustainability and economic viability to avoid 

fires, shifting or intensive cultivation, overgrazing or, more generally, over harvesting of 

resources, construction of housing, tourist facilities, and infrastructure works, dredging and 

filling of wetlands, afforestation, national park designation, etc. Secondly level of land use 

change is a “collective process resulting in from the aggregation of individual actions; these 

are known as deforestation, urbanization, suburbanization, urban sprawl, industrialization, 

nature conservation, tourism development”. 

 

In terms of land use in urban areas, Matthew et al., (2007:2) define urban land as, "land that 

has undergone a formal legal process to convert it from farmland to a land portion for the 
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purposes of development, with identifiable cadastre and title deeds". The fundamental land 

use will depend on the purpose or intent for which a piece of it can be used. From the above 

definition it is clear that the two terms, rural and urban, are linked due to the geographic 

concept, which is the environment. Furthermore, "Urban or Built-up Land" is composed of 

areas of intensive usage, with much of the land covered by structures. Included in this 

category are cities, towns, villages, strip developments alongside highways, transportation, 

power, and communications facilities, and areas such as those occupied by mills, shopping 

centers, industrial and commercial complexes, and institutions (Anderson et al., 2001:19). 

Most of the studies that details  with  land use changes focus  on the land-use activities more 

frequently on being residential, commercial, transportation and, to a lesser extent, public and 

other services (Briassoulis, 2004). Conversely, Briassoulis contended that, land use and its 

change are not always the direct object of analysis in many fields reflecting the different 

focus of emphasis on particular aspects and dimensions of spatial change. 

 

Land conversion is a process of changing land usage from one use to another. In other words, 

it is the act of changing from one use, function or purpose to another. Social and economic 

values attributed to land drive its conversion into different uses. Land use change is necessary 

and essential for economic development and social progress (Wu, 2008:6). From economist‟s 

perspective, land use change analysis put emphasis on price of the land. The economics-

oriented analyses of land use change share common traits the most important of which is the 

emphasis placed on the price mechanism (land and transportation costs) as the principal 

determinant of the location of human activities in space (Briassoulis, 2000). From social 

standpoint, land as space to live on is a good giver of direct welfare (Cheshire, 2007). For 

Jacobs (1992) land use is a social, political and ecological resource. However, Wu, (2008:6) 

stated that conversion of farmland and forests to urban development reduces the amount of 

lands available for food and timber production. In addition, urban development reduces the 

“critical mass” of farmland necessary for the economic survival of local agricultural 

economies (Wu, 2008:6). Furthermore, urban development patterns not only affect the lives 

of individuals, but also the ways in which society is organized. In order to satisfy human 

needs and desires that are constantly evolving however Briassoulis asserted that, land use and 

land cover changes to spur increasing economic growth, management of land resources and 

sustainability is threatened. This is because the environment, economy, and society at various 

spatial and temporal levels are often affected either directly or indirectly (Briassoulis 2004:1). 

Land use conversion is a critical element in achieving long-term economic growth and 
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sustainable development (Wu, 2008:8). In response to the increasing urbanization, Wu, 

(2008:7) points out that, many local governments have imposed strict land use control for 

reasons being that demand for land resources is increasing due to the pressure of population 

growth and increased consumption. Some of these efforts have been quite successful in 

slowing down development. In this research, subdivision of agricultural land act 70 of 1970 

plays an important role in regulating land use for different purposes. 

 

2.2.3 Agricultural land 

 
Agricultural land may be defined broadly as land used primarily for the production of food 

and fiber (Anderson et al., 2001). Agricultural land refers to arable, meadow, or pasture land, 

market gardens, poultry farms, and garden nurseries, and may include, amongst others, a 

greenhouse or hydroponics, horticulture, perm culture, orchards, and land used for the 

purpose of breeding, keeping or selling domestic animals etc., (eThekwini, 2012:25). A look 

into what constitutes agricultural land is of strategic importance because experience in many 

countries has shown that no one carries a steady development before being able to achieve 

food security at the first place. Agricultural land is typically related to rural land cover or use 

categories including pasture lands, and natural areas. The terms agricultural land conversion 

and land conversion are used interchangeably in this study, since that more than 80% of 

KwaDukuza land is agricultural land.  

 

2.2.4 Urban and agricultural land use in South Africa 

 

There is no single international definition of urban land use. However, the common 

comprehensive definition is based on how and for what purpose it is needed. According to 

Harvey (2009)contemporary urban land use theory is in a peculiar state. In his analysis, he 

focuses on use value or the exchange value characteristics of urban land. In particular he 

drew his concepts from a micro-economic perspective where the focal point is the exchange 

value of urban land even though the use value links at margin to exchange value. Harvey 

noticed that concentric zone, multiple nuclei and sectoral urban land use theories are 

generally descriptions of land use patterns in urban space based on economic activities. 

However, Boitier et al. (2008) characterized urban land use with reference to commercial, 

industrial and residential use. The development of these economic activities requires land to 

accommodate their operations. Accommodation as a facility is based on residential housing 

that individuals bid for to gain an extra amount of satisfaction that is equal to an extra amount 
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of money (Harvey, 2009). The importance of urban land is the return it provides in the form 

of the satisfaction people gain from its usage. Therefore, the urban land use function varies 

from one area to another depending on the utility it generates. Turning to agricultural land, 

this involves the use of the land for farming and production purposes.  Agricultural land 

resources face growing pressure for conversion to non-agricultural uses from the population 

and from demands for land development. The conversion of agricultural land impacts 

negatively or positively on prime farmland, changes the landscape and leads to the 

deterioration of the natural environment as well as livestock. In the South African context, 

land has been the subject of much research (Walker, 2004; Greenberg, 2004; Hall, 2004; Hall 

and Lungisile, 2007; Moyo, 2007; Juruchukwu and Schalkwyk, 2006; Matthew et al., 2007; 

Thwala, 2006; and Ding, 2009).  

 

Matthew et al. (2007)  refer to urban land as a sector through which land is accessed, held and 

traded as an asset and a commodity in urban areas. Furthermore, scarcity of any product 

causes competition in the market. In this regard, land as a scarce product causes competition 

amongst potential users. Land can be used for agricultural production, residential 

development, urban development, and public parks as well as other facilities. These different 

uses result in relationships between different stakeholders that are involved in land 

conversion. This relationship results in marketing and mediating land with an objective of 

changing standards of living. Overall, changes in land use are the end result of many forces 

that drive millions of separate choices made by homeowners, farmers, businesses, and 

government (Ralph and Anderson, 2001:2). 

 

According to Moyo, (2007:60) a broader view of the politics of land and agriculture in South 

Africa is that “land remains a basic source of livelihood for the majority of people in the 

region, who depend on land in sectors such as agriculture, tourism, mining, housing and 

industry. Lungisile and Ruth (2007) point out that land is as much an urban issue as it is a 

rural one, and that there are multiple non-agricultural uses of land, for settlement (housing), 

for security and for natural resource harvesting. They argue that, there may be a demand for 

land for one principal reason: land referred to as an economic asset provides the landlord with 

a source of identity and a symbol of citizenship. Accordingly, land reform is a facet of 

political imperatives and that continuing inequality in land ownership is a highly emotive and 

controversial issue in South Africa. Agricultural policy on the other hand has failed to 

support the transformative vision of land reform in South Africa; rather it has developed in 
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ways that are antithetical to land reform.  However, Walker (2004 )points out that the process 

of land reform in South Africa is slow and that it is difficult to implement. She identifies 

politics as a principle reason for this, which ensures that the land issue always takes the form 

of a National debate and leads to an emotional and symbolic appeal about the past and the 

future. In the same way, Juruchukwu and Schalkwyk (2006) perceive land as an emotive 

issue largely due to its history rather than its contribution to National output within South 

Africa context.Ruth (2007) concurs that dealing with the process of land issues is complex 

and difficult. 

 

With respect to agricultural land, the governments of developing countries presently support 

land uses that generate global environmental goods and services in an unsustainable manner 

(Pingali, 2007). According to Ding (2009), rapid urban spatial encroachment into rural areas 

has been driven by the enormous economic growth of businesses and by a strong desire for a 

better quality of life. Economic growth-in-progress needs land to accommodate the 

transformation process. In this process of transformation, Ding and Lichtenberg (2011)note 

that due to a combination of fiscal pressure on local governments and governance reforms; 

urban land generates more income per unit area than agriculture. As illustration, Ding and 

Lichtenberg refer to Eastern and Central China, where Municipalities can make substantial 

profits from the conversion of farmland to urban use.  Masek et al., (2000:3474) however, 

urban land use as viewed over time, rarely remains static and changes in urban infrastructure, 

the reallocation of capital, and land conversion can all alter the fabric of the urban plan.  

 

In the case of South Africa, Lungisile and Ruth (2007), summarize three schools of thought 

concerning land questions. One view is that the fundamentals are in place but there is a need 

to fine-tune policy, to manipulate land markets to make them pro-poor and to improve the 

modalities of policy implementation. The second view is that the neo-liberal solutions to land 

questions are not working and that this demands a rethink within the capitalist paradigm. 

Finally, the third is a radical view, from an anti-capitalist and socialist perspective, which 

locates land reform within the wider South African economy and advocates cooperative 

farming and the possible nationalization of land. Overall, land issues in South Africa revolve 

around politics, complexity and uncertainty (DIFD, 2005).  

 

Urban and agricultural land is directly related to its usage and the returns provided. Trends in 

land management issues indicate that there is growing concern about the conversion of 
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agricultural lands to other uses as cities and towns expand and demand more land (Yohannes, 

2002 ) It is noted that land, from an economic perspective, is subjected to the influences of 

demand and supply through markets. Moyo (2007) notes that dual key points have 

characterized land issues in South Africa: The first is the growing urban and peri-urban 

demand for land, which responds to housing and petty commodity production. The second is 

growing semi-proletarianization and unemployment. These key points result from market-

based land reform and neo-liberal social security policies‟ disregard of the land issue.  From 

complexity and uncertainty, land use planning often “acts as the stage for fundamental and 

complex social debate on individual and social rights and the articulation of ideals about 

democracy and social justice”(Jacobs, 1992).  

 

2.2.6 Gross Domestic Product 

 
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is the most widely used measure of economic activity 

(Stiglitz et al., 2009).These authors argue that GDP captures all final goods in the economy 

while David et al, (2003:7) define GDP as a measure of the total value of all goods and 

services produced in an economy. In their turn, argue that GDP is not a measure of social 

welfare. Norberg; (2010:9) also provides an insight that one of the best features of GDP is 

that it does not try to include all the different aspects of human welfare in its measurement. 

He argues that it is a measure of material wealth, but not associated with everything that is 

good in life. In monetary term, gross domestic product (GDP) is the monetary value of all 

goods and services produced in a nation during a given time, usually one year (Brezina, 

2012:4). The rate of GDP growth changes depending on the health of the economy. In a 

situation of economic downturn, the economy contracts and GDP declines. The same view is 

supported by Norberg (2010:10) with reference to great recession showing that, in long run, 

GDP indicates whether rising asset prices are the result of a real improvement in savings and 

productivity or simply the result of a speculative boom. His argument is based on the 

necessity of GDP as a measurement, helps to put current problems in perspective and gives a 

better sense of how far a country has come. 

 

However, GDP as measurement has its problems. To perceive these problems, one has to 

look at alternatives to GDP. It is revealed that GDP are constructing with a specific political 

agenda in mind and are easily manipulated by governments (Norberg, 2010). But GDP 

mainly measures market production, though it has often been treated as if it were a measure 
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of economic well-being (Stiglitz et al., 2009). They hold the assertion that, conflating the two 

can lead to misleading indications about how well-off people are and entail the wrong policy 

decisions. GDP fits a liberal, pluralistic society where people have different interests, 

preferences and attitudes to well-being (Norberg, 2010). At local level of an economy, gross 

Geographic Product (GGP) provides a measure of the total and sectoral economic activity 

taking place on an annual basis within a specific geographical area or region (AfricaScope, 

2012).  

To measure the rate at which GDP progresses, economist and statisticians refer to Economic 

growth. Economic growth represents an increase in the total output of an economy (Karl and 

Ray, 1996:881). Output refers to the production of goods and services in a country. In 

addition, the concept of economic growth is often associated with an increase in efficiency of 

the factors of production, which includes capital, labour, and land.  

2.3Theoretical framework 
2.3.1 Location theory 

 
Location theory addresses the questions regarding   what, why and who produces economic 

activities. It originated with four German planners and economists, namely, Von Thunen 

(1826), Alfred Weber (1909), Christaller (1933, 1966) and Losch (1940)(Michael, 2006). 

These theorists identified the geographic location of economic activities, which become an 

integral part of economic geography, regional science, and spatial economics (Michael, 

2006). On VonThunen‟s agricultural theory, for instance, attempted to explain urban 

locations, with a focus on the reality of the land rent that originated from the exchange 

economy between the sellers and buyers of agricultural goods(Michael, 2006).Thunen‟s 

model is based on agricultural operations developed in the form of concentric rings in the 

region of a city. Hence, in this model, two points determine the land rent of the farm. One is 

product and its weight. The second is the distance to the centre of consumption, which is the 

urban centre. Therefore, Von Thunen theorized that land rent decreased as the distance from 

the urban centre increased in concentric rings. Similarly his model states that the distance 

from the market determines land rent, which determines what combination of crops a farmer 

should grow and with what intensity, assuming uniform physical environment, technology, 

and profit-maximizing farmers in a market economy(Lee, 2000). In the same way, for Harvey 

(2009) urban land use theories based on population density (and land rent) decline with 

distance from the urban centre.  
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Drawing from scholars who have explored Lefebvre‟s use of liberal notion in the context of 

urban neoliberalism and the right to the city, Goonewardena (2009), and Gottdiener, (2000) 

seems to have a common view on this. In their findings, they noticed from Lefebvre 

viewpoint that when industrial production begins to slow down, capital shifts to the second 

sector where real estate speculation becomes the principle source of capital formation 

resulting surplus value. In addition, Lefebvre contributed to the analysis of built environment 

in two ways which are: the primary way, primarily based on the industrial production and 

marketing and   secondary way which is of real estate as of capital (Gottdiener, 2000). 

Regarding real estate as of capital, Lefebvre argues that, the second way components and 

dynamics of land investment constitute a sector of the economy and it combines both 

structure and agency including institutions and individuals acting to make money off of land. 

Furthermore, Goonewardena draws a balance sheet on critical urban theory following the 

experiences of modernism and postmodernism, by indicating   that its future now rests on the 

delivery of a radical politics based on a revolutionary conception the Right to the City. 

 

 

The spatial patterns of agricultural land use have changed considerably in recent times. These 

changes are the result of policy reform, and socio-economic and climate change(Rounsevell 

et al., 2003). Government intervenes as a regulator of appropriate policy regarding changes in 

land use. For example, policy is drawn up on which agricultural land should be protected for 

intensive use. This view is supported by Pingali (2007)who stated that, in the process of 

economic development, as agricultural populations decrease and nonagricultural sectors 

grow, the potential for setting aside land for nonagricultural uses is high.  

 

According to Weber (1909), location theory attempts to explain the reasons for industrial 

locations. Weber recognizes the role of land cost in his locational theories, and therefore 

suggests that an increase in land rent caused by the concentration of firms causes an opposite 

effect as land rent rises (Michael, 2006).According to Christaller‟s, central place theory, 

seeks to explain the reason why there are changes in land use patterns involving central 

places and population, emphasizing the services provided as well as providing support for 

services which are scarce. In this regard, he describes the relation between cities, towns and 

their hinterland. He advocates for solutions to transportation problems, tourism, and the 

development of regions, as well as world trade(Michael, 2006). In practice, Christaller‟s 

central places are dynamic and therefore change over time. A region is regarded as a central 
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place as long as it reflects dynamism and changes overtime towards growth and 

development(Michael, 2006). Central place theory is regarded as an economic base or input-

output theory; a region will grow based on the goods that it produces and sells beyond its 

borders, rather than on what it produces and sells locally(Michael, 2006). Overall, central 

place theory focuses on the one hand on centrality and the growth of urban centres. On the 

other hand, it provides the reasons why they are linked to commerce. Yohannes (2002 )has 

argued that the conversion of land to urban uses proceeds in concentric circles around a 

central city; then, at the equilibrium boundary between urban and agricultural uses, the 

relative rents of competing uses are equal. The following section analyzes urban and 

agricultural land use. 

 

2.3.2Modernisation theory 

 
Modernity is presented as a mediating concept linking two related transformative processes. 

The first is the objective process of modernization and the second is the cultural vision. In 

light of the above, (Rayward 2008:1) defines modernism as a “diverse unity of 

socioeconomic changes generated by scientific and technological discoveries and innovation, 

industrial upheaval, population movements, urbanization, the formation of national states and 

mass political movements, all driven by expanding capitalist world market”. Modernism was 

a movement of which planning was a part. As a school of thought, modernism emerged from 

a reform movement in reaction to the industrial cities of the nineteenth century (Brendan, 

2006). It hoped to diminish the excesses of industrial capitalism while mediating between 

capitalists and irrationality in planning practice. In this regard, planning practice towards 

urbanization and urban structure in modernism (Hudson., 2011) was grounded in the 

environmental determinism theories of urbanization and drew on the Chicago School‟s notion 

of urban form, which is grounded in human ecology theory.  Modernist planning deals in 

practice with categorizing and dividing land use and focuses on functionalism (Hirt, 2005).  

The focus of this theory is mono-centric, concentric, sector and multiple nuclei models 

(Hudson., 2011) which  deal with:  land use; population density; land location; transportation 

technologies; accessibility and investment; and agglomeration economies. The application of 

modernist ideas of planning and development tends to focus on large-scale, metropolitan 

wide, technologically rationalized, and efficient urban plans with „no-frills‟ architecture 

(Brendan, 2006). In addition, modern ideas revolve special interests and bureaucratic, and 

perpetuate functionality. Developers, builders, and engineers wish to replicate profitable 
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developments, while local governments look to increase tax incomes, and neighborhoods 

desire exclusivity, with the three modernist principles in mind; specialization, mass 

production and standardization(Natrasony and Alexander, 2012). 

 

Furthermore, particularly with regards to the mono-centric model, Hudson, (2011:2) states 

that “the urban pattern of economic activity via land use is seen as a circle, where office 

activities are concentrated at the dense city centre, ringed by manufacturing activities, which, 

in turn, are ringed by residential land use”. Moreover, in term of relational theories of urban 

time-space, Graham and Healey (1999)point to dynamic conceptualizations of 'multiplex' 

places and cities, the 'new' urban and regional socio-economics, and emerging theories of 

social agency and institutional ordering. 

 

However,Liua et al. (2010)found that with urbanization, the increasing demand by people for 

space promotes the expansion of urban construction land. As such, rapid economic 

development increases investment in urban construction and accelerates urban expansion. In 

the same way, the construction of transportation facilities speeds up land development and 

enlarges the size of a city (Liua et al., 2010). Furthermore, environmental factors not only 

have an important influence on the formation and development of cities, but also determine 

the overall trend of urban expansion.   

 

In the light of the above, the urban spatial pattern reflects a change from the core-dominated 

mono-centric city to a multi-centric, suburbanized city where the bulk of jobs are far from the 

city centre. In the multiple nuclei city, workers commute to jobs in the Central Business 

District (CBD), suburban and sub-centres (Hudson., 2011). Urban theorists have over time 

divided cities into two broad categories: those that are modern and thus the focus of 

contemporary urban theory; and those that are developing and consequently theorized within 

development studies (Marais and Gustav, 2008). Urban theory helps to transform cities and 

towns on the one hand, while on the other hand waves of global urban cities drive this 

transformation. Literature has emerged which suggests that a break has occurred between 

modern and post-modern ways of theorizing the city and other spheres of social life(Cooke, 

1990). The fundamental reason for this separation was that urban modernism failed to 

accommodate the way of life of the majority of inhabitants in rapidly growing and largely 

poor and informal cities, and thus directly contributed to social and spatial 

marginalization(Watson, 2009). 
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2.3.3 Post-modernisation theory 

 

Postmodernism is a difficult term to define, but Hutton (2004) considers it an 

acknowledgement (and even celebration) of diversity, pluralism, complexity and ambiguity in 

urban form and land use patterns, with a corresponding rejection of hegemonic tendencies 

and tastes. For Schmandt (1995), pos-tmodernism entails two perspectives that differ in terms 

of their relationship to modern trends and their capacity to alter the urban landscape. 

Schmandt cites style as one of these perspectives due to the fact that it alters the landscape; 

the second perspective is the integration of modern aspects but with critical analysis of their 

foundation. As a pursuit, according to Jacobs (1992), post-modernism seeks to observe, 

critique, and reframe modernism projects. This critique is based on three purposes: one is to 

understand, the second is to organize and the third is to put into practice. 

 

In the light of the above, postmodernism is defined by Soja (1996) cited in (Hudson., 2011) 

as nothing less than a total transformation, a complete urban revolution, an unequivocal break 

with the past; but also something more than continuous piecemeal reform without significant 

redirection. This break led to multi-dimensional restructuring because contemporary theory 

could not illuminate the polycentric urban agglomeration character. Pluralism dreads 

universalism, a single argument or explanation, and to some extent it rejects generalities that 

are portrayed as laws (Schmandt, 1995:352). Instead, Schmandt states that postmodernism 

celebrates the multitude of particular and diverse arguments that include modern viewpoints. 

Postmodernism, as a method of inquiry, emerged largely as a reaction to some of the failures 

of Enlightenment-born positivism and scientism (Hirt, 2005). Postmodernists have drawn a 

historic view of the economic, political, spatial and demographic changes that occurred in the 

latter part of the 20
th

 century(Hudson., 2011). 

 

Within the perspective of development, David Harvey sited in Hutton (2004) that post-

modernism signifies “a break with the idea that planning and development should focus on 

large-scale, metropolitan wide, technologically rational and efficient urban plans, backed by 

absolutely no frills architecture”. Thus, the postmodernist approach to urban growth is drawn 

from a re-oriented, postmodernist view of capitalist industrial urbanization and the dramatic 

transformation that has ensued (Hudson., 2011). He goes on to state that urbanization of the 

city by capitalists makes use of companies with objective to play a role in urban growth by 

exporting goods and services.  
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Finally,Marc (2005)points out that the postmodern new landscape is fast changing society 

and the environment and has resulted in the creation of completely new landscapes and the 

rapid deterioration of all previous ones, both natural and cultural.  In practice, postmodernism 

in planning acknowledges inclusivity in diversity and plurality in urban society (Hirt, 

2005).With pluralism a double coding, for Schmandt (1995), postmodernism can finally be 

conceived of as an ideology that attempts to balance traditionalism and modernism by 

intertwining ideas from each. The postmodern approach to agriculture is to maintain the 

sustainability of agricultural development, balance the eco-system, maintain public and 

individual health, and ensure the long-lasting development of the globe(Yong-yue, 2009). 

Relevance of modernism and postmodernism with regard to planning are summarized in 

table3 below. 

Table 4: Modernism and Pos-tmodernism and Spatial Planning 

Modernism  Postmodernism 

Dominance of rational planning performed by 

value-free experts 

A growing interest in participatory planning 

Focus on functionalism, efficiency, 

and rational organization of urban forms 

A search for urbanity, urban identity, and cultural 

uniqueness 

Modernist belief in the supremacy of new forms 

 

An appreciation of historic spaces; a return to 

traditional urban forms 

Urban design: emphasis on lower densities and 

sunlight, functional zoning; mixed flats and 

housing 

 

A mixing of land uses and flexible zoning 

Urban design: more diversity; more emphasis on 

local context, mixed land uses 

Strategic planning: redevelopment of slums; 

controlled expansion via suburbs, new towns 

and green belts 

 

The pursuit of human-scale, pedestrian-friendly, 

higher density, urban, and compact forms  

Strategic planning: renewal and regeneration, 

containment 

Decision making style: comprehensive, either 

blueprint, or unitary 

Decision making style: piecemeal. Coping with 

conditions 

Source: Adapted from Hirt, 2005; and Brendan, 2006 

 

It may be argued that modernism uses abstraction and sticks to functionality while post-

modernism seeks diversity in the landscape; local context; regeneration and coping with 

conditions.  
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2.3.4 Economic base theory 
 

The economic base theory is the one of the oldest and most simple ways to conceptualize the 

practical regional or local economy. The model has its roots in the field of urban and regional 

planning and was first explicitly formulated by various analysts in the 1920s (Robertson, 

2003).Economic base theory originated as a method by which city planners could guide 

economic development (Krantz, 2010). Today this theory is still in use and is often applied to 

regions and counties of all kinds, from large metropolitan areas to small towns, in order to 

strengthen economic development. From an economic development perspective, the 

economic base model increases the rate of growth in output, income or employment. The 

dynamism of the model is a response to external changes in demand and economic base 

multiplier effects(Bernard, 2001). 

 

The core of the economic base model involves basic categories of economic activities: 

Robertson identifies, firstly, a “basic” sector, which acquires income from outside sources, 

and secondly a “non-basic” sector, in which money received in the basic sector is spent 

locally in successive rounds of expenditure (Robertson, 2003:37). With regard to the basic 

sector, the model assumes that it is the primary cause of local economic growth; that is, it is 

the economic base of the local economy. For Elvin (2011), the basic sector is any economic 

activity in which a particular place specializes, and exports to other regions or cities; the non-

basic sector consists of economic activities oriented towards local consumption. In addition, 

the economic base model in general and economic base and fixed-price Input-Output models 

in particular, are thought to be most applicable at smaller spatial scales(Robertson, 2003). 

The reason for this is that the factors in use impact on the economy and one of these factors is 

the labour force. 

 

In brief, the economic base model is essentially demand driven, and it embodies the 

economic base hypothesis units assumption that external demand is the primary determinant 

of local activity, as well as in its static structures and use of linear impact 

multipliers(Robertson, 2003). 
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2.3.5 Economic growth theory 

 

Economic growth is defined in simple terms as an increase in real Gross Domestic Product 

(GDP) (Neva et al., 2008).  Real GDP is calculated taking into account the influence of 

inflation on overall production costs. The GDP growth rate is calculated in terms of the 

percentage change from one year to another.  Boyd (2007) states that economic growth 

theory seeks to explain how the economies of nations as well as regions develop based on 

central phenomenon.  

 

In the light of the above, the first problem one can encounter when looking at economic 

growth in a region is what ought to be measured in order to reflect this growth. There are 

various variables, namely all factors of production: capital, labour, land and entrepreneurship 

that have to be considered when measuring economic growth. According to Jones (2004), in 

terms of the basic economic growth model primary factors of production are capital stock, 

which he splits into roads; bridges; factories; land; infrastructure, etc. and labour which is 

drawn from the economically active population.  Therefore, total production is a function of 

capital and labour, which can be represented by the formula as follows: Y = F (K, L) where Y 

represents output, K is capital and L is labour. Any increase in output depends on an increase 

in capital via investment and depreciation and any increase in terms of labour will depend on 

supply through population growth. Many years ago, Solow (1956) aimed to determine what 

proportions of recorded economic growth could be attributed to growth in capital stock, 

growth in the labour force, and changes in overall efficiency. According to Petrakos et al, 

2007) key determinants of economic growth are population growth and technical changes 

which occur over time. 

The application of urbanization and urban economic growth in China have focused on these 

factors together with sources of increasing returns that lead to geographic concentration of 

economic activity, due to diversity in supplies of intermediate goods, labour market matching 

of skills, knowledge spillovers, and demand for variety (Ding and Lichtenberg, 2011). In 

addition, the demand and supply of urban-rural land has changed rapidly in the past few 

decades. New demand by migrating households and firms has led to rapid increases in the 

market value of land parcels, reflecting capitalization of their future development 

potential(Irwin et al., 2009). 
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2.3.6 International and local land use change experiences 
 

According to Lambin et al., (2003:205) “Land-use change is driven by synergetic factor 

combinations of resource scarcity leading to an increase in the pressure of production on 

resources, changing opportunities created by markets, outside policy intervention, loss of 

adaptive capacity, and changes in social organization and attitudes”. 

 

Generally, land use and trade-offs of ecosystem services revealed consequences. It should be 

noted that land use changes have driven humans to appropriate an increasing share of the 

planet‟s resources (Jonathan et al, 2005). In contrast, the changes of land use have potentially 

undermined the capacity of ecosystems to sustain food production. In addition to the above, 

the changes have failed to maintain freshwater and forest resources, regulate climate and air 

quality, and ameliorate infectious diseases (Jonathan al, 2005). Prior to this view, literature 

on land use change pointed out that population growth, poverty, and infrastructure rarely 

provided an adequate understanding of land change, but rather, individual and social 

responses follow from changing economic conditions, mediated by institutional factors 

(Lambin et al, 2001:267). Furthermore, other   valuables  which influence land use changes  

as  indicated  by  Lambin et al, are opportunities and constraints for new land uses  which   

are  created by markets and policies and  increasingly influenced by global factors. 

 

Perhaps   to  buttress  on  the  various  argument  reviewed  above ,  it  will  expedient  to cite  

few   instance  of  land uses  changes.   When   the European community   consisted of only   

15 countries, land use changes were most striking for the agricultural land uses, with large 

area declines resulting from assumptions about future crop yield development with respect to 

changes in the demand for agricultural commodities (Rounsevell et al, 2006:57).  

Furthermore, Rounsevell et al, (2006) indicated an increase in population in   urban areas and 

in   economic change. Moreover, they  cited   that  land  demarcated  for forestry  increase, 

this has prompted the  European Union to  engage  on  these  changes  and  their  future  

impact. 

 

The inception of the Peri-Urban Regions Platform Europe (PURPLE network) with its   

objective of brings together 16 EU regions since 2004, also resulted in further land use 

changes   for instance. This pre-empted multifunctional of land use. In this respect, it now 
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envisaged legislations, regulations and policies actors towards an integrated approach to all 

the activities and land uses occurring within them (Miljković et al, 2012). 

 

This  above  case  cited,   resonates  Lambin et al, (2001) and Simion (2012) notion   that, 

land uses can also   change appropriate to causes-connecting  patterns operating at regional 

and national scales including  individual, industrial and logistic areas. Miljković et al, (2012) 

from their research on Peri-urban land use relationships, revealed that functional urban 

region, as important to urban and surrounding commuting rings. 

 

Moreover, it is noted that in European countries where urbanised areas are prevalent, with the 

potential of consumption existing land, strategies have been employed   by   policy makers to 

ensure the prevention   of excessive land consumption. This showing that   it is essential to  

adopt   clear-cut  definition  policies   for  areas   with respect  to   future  demands   for     

land   as  alluded  by  Nuissl et al, (2009). The emphasis on land use changes in Europe is 

based on the fact that urbanisation impacts on land as a result of series of responses such   as   

supply and demand situations created in the process. In the process, various human-

environment conditions react to and reshape the impact of different forces, leading to specific 

pathways of land-use change (Lambin et al, 2001:268). 

 

In Asia, land use change is an important issue because of its impact on the environment 

(Wannasai and Shrestha, 2008, Wu et al, 2013 and, Praendl-Zika, 2005, Zhao et al, 2006). In 

South East Asia, the study on land use change revealed that factors like land tenure security, 

demand for land registration and resource availability are responsible for changes in land use 

(Wannasai and Shrestha, 2008:223).Praendl-Zika, (2005:209) indicated that currently, China, 

is experiencing rapid changes mostly noticeable in big cities in terms of economic growth 

with effects on social, environmental, infrastructural and political systems present there. 

Unarguable, differences variables has interplayed   to   influence land use change in China. 

On one side, land use planning orchestrated by higher regional planning and on the other 

side, it is the national and external investors in processing construction quickly with the 

consequence of agriculture practitioners changing   to   embrace urban or industrial lifestyle 

rapidly (Praendl-Zika, 2005:210). The study of land uses dynamics in China by Wu et al; 

(2013:276)   indicated that human encroachment into surrounding natural and semi-natural 

ecosystems is resulting in decreased regional ecosystem service functions. They draw their 

evidence from increasing GDP and population growth in the region, and they have also 
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predicted likelihood of more pressure on natural and semi-natural ecosystems, as the land use 

demand is increasing in the regions. 

 

Zhao et al, (2006) indicate   that   in Asia different land use changes may affect one another 

with the ecological consequences reflecting interactive effects under different land use 

changes.  However, they argued that the challenge of sustainable land use practices is to 

assess and manage trade-offs of land use between meeting immediate human needs and 

sustaining the ability of ecosystems in order to provide goods and services in the long term. 

 

In America, land use change also presented different aspects in relation to its impact. 

Nagendra et al, (2004:114) viewed variety of driving forces that impact land use and land 

cover, and these interact dynamically to give rise to different sequences and trajectories of 

change, depending upon the specific environmental, social, political and historical context in 

which they arise. In interpreting global land availability, Lambin (2012) noted that a limited 

stock of suitable land leads to a strict competition between land uses and, to a shortage of 

productive land, with negative welfare impacts. In addition, he noted that it becomes 

economically feasible to bring marginal land in to use as prices of land-based commodities 

increase. 

 

Meyfroidt et al, (2013:441) analysing local to national-scale interventions to promote 

sustainable land use indicated that it may have unintended effects abroad owing to a 

displacement of land use across countries. However, in order to reverse the causal attribution 

of the links between material and monetary flows across countries, and actual land changes 

and environmental impacts at local level, they recommended a combination of economic 

simulation models, statistical studies, place-based empirical studies, value chain analyses, and 

biophysical accounting as an approach to reverse these circumstances (Meyfroidt et al, 

2013:441). 

 

Literature on land use change presents a significant and extensive occurrence of land use or 

land cover patterns in the last three decades in Africa. For instance in Northern part of 

Gadarif Region, SUDAN the physical and chemical properties change of the soil which has  

resulted in degradation of land has consequently   lead  to  declining in soil productivity (Biro 

et al, 2013). In Nigeria logos it is revealed the land use/land cover in the study area as had 

dynamically changed with socio-economic factors in each period (Boundeth et al, 2012). 
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In retrospect, land-use change is always caused by multiple interacting factors originating 

from different levels of organization including human environment systems. The driving 

forces of land-use change vary in time and space, according to specific human-environment 

conditions (Lambin et al, 2003:217). In another word, many factors influence land use change 

which includes; economic and technological, demographic, institutional, cultural, 

environmental and globalization factors operating in time and space. Interestingly, land 

consumption due to residential development, economic growth and transportation belongs to 

the most serious environmental pressures on landscapes worldwide (Nuissl et al, 2009). 

 

Literature review on land use changes in South Africa presented an interrelationship 

complexity and highly dynamic between land-use change and socioeconomic changes 

(Niedertscheider et al, 2012, Gillson et al, 2012, Oosthuizen, 2000, Smith & Wilson, 2002). 

Land use in South Africa revolves around two critical types of land use including land for 

residential purposes and for agricultural use. This has been controversial   issue since 1994 

from redistribution angle; as such more land for residential use has to be set aside in urban 

areas while agricultural land for the landless masses can only be obtained through a radical 

redistribution of the available land in rural areas (Oosthuizen, 2000). Currently, the most 

striking feature of land use is the unequal distribution of agricultural land (Oosthuizen, 

2000:102) based on distribution or redistribution of land in South Africa. It is in this regard 

that, many disciplines are engaging in the debate   regarding this   complex   transition   and 

transformation   of changes in   land use being experienced (Gillson et al, 2012).  As a result  

academics  and writers  has “ prophesy”   the  likelihood  of change in response to the above 

drivers, but  even so,   land-use activities or management practices are   likely  to be   the   

central issue  of   importance than the changes in land cover themselves. 

 

In South Africa perspectives, changes in land cover include the conversion of natural 

vegetation to agricultural crops and forest plantations, changes of natural vegetation as a 

result of bush encroachment and overgrazing, soil erosion, invasion by alien plant species, 

and accelerating urbanization (Gillson et al, 2012:1).  These changes for instance have led 

Eastern Cape Province in South Africa, to experience an unprecedented increase in game 

based operations, thus   resulting in 2.5% of the 116 500 km
2
 being converted entirely from 

stock to game farming in  the post-1996 period   (Smith & Wilson, 2002). Similarly   in 
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KwaZulu-Natal, changes in land uses have been identified   in iLembe district,   resulting in 

increasing demand of land uses and development pressure (Africa wide consulting, 2012).  

 

From policy direction   perspective, according to Oosthuizen, (2000) the question is whether 

land redistribution should have a residential or an agricultural focus. The literature revealed 

that there is more need for residential than for agricultural land. This view is supported by 

Gillson et al; (2012:2) as urban populations are growing rapidly, and planning will largely 

determine their future sustainability. It is important   to understand land use potential   and 

capability   from planning   and   land use management, in so doing to avoid   degradation 

(Africa wide consulting, 2012, and Gillson et al, 2012). Bob Scholes cited in Gillson et al, 

(2012:2) that   80% of land covers in South Africa is natural or semi-natural. He suggested 

that monitoring and projecting changes in this regard will lead to benefit from closer 

collaboration between ecologists and remote-sensing specialists. Niedertscheider et al, (2012) 

suggested that socio-economic information as pertinent in the empirical analysis to find the 

causes and effects between resources system and socioeconomic system. However, Gillson et 

al, (2012:3) view science and the policy environments as extremely complex, and land-use 

planners have the difficult obligation of balancing community and biodiversity needs. 

From the above literature review, this dissertation emphasizes on empirical study and ought 

to examine the impact of land use changes on the economic growth of KwaDukuza. It starts 

by analyzing views and opinions of key informants on land use changes impact from thematic 

perspective and completes with empirical analysis. In so doing, the research intends to 

capture the real impact of land use changes on KwaDukuza economic growth. 

2.4 Summary to the chapter 
 

This chapter has presented a literature review on the main conceptual and theoretical topics of 

the research study. First, it has offered an understanding of the concepts related to the study 

under investigation.  The common characteristic revealed is that land is an important socio-

economic and environmental factor.  As resources, it plays different role to different places. 

This chapter has also offered background information on the theoretical framework, including 

location theory, modernization and post modernization theories, economic growth and 

economic base theory. As a result, these theories have presented interrelations between land 

use changes, urban land and agricultural land. It is noted that there is concern about the 

conversion from one type of land use to another as cities and towns expand. Second, this 
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chapter has considered the different types of economic impact in modernist and 

postmodernist planning. The functionality of planning as well as its various forms is noted. 

The following chapter will discuss the methodology used in this study. 
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY 
 

3.1 Introduction 
 
The research methodology entails the process through which the answers to a question or 

greater understanding of a phenomenon are achieved systematically with the support of 

data(Leedy P et al., 1997).This chapter presents the methodology used in this study which 

aims to examine the impact of land use change on the economic growth of the KwaDukuza 

Municipality with particular emphasis on agricultural land conversion. Qualitative and 

quantitative methods are combined to investigate the impact of land conversion on 

KwaDukuza‟s economy.Qualitative and quantitative methods in a research involve using 

mixed methods research techniques, methods, approaches, concepts or language in a single 

study to achieve the desired result (Moyo, 2007). Qualitative approaches according to Baddie 

and Mouton (2009:270) is referred to generic research approach in social research according 

to which research takes as its departure point the insider perspective on social action. This 

research, attempts to describe and understand the key informants‟ actions with regard to 

agricultural land conversion impact into urban land on economic growth in KwaDukuza 

Municipality. Quantitative method on the other hand as Badenorst (2008) stated refers to an 

experimental, survey or statistical way of researching that relies on the use of quantitative 

data. In contrary, to what is stated regarding qualitative method, quantitative method aims to 

answer to the question of how many or how much of agricultural land conversion into urban 

land in KwaDukuza. The following section analysis sources of data applied to the research 

under study. 

3.2 Sources of Data 
 

There are different sources data from which information can be gathered about a situation, 

person, problem or phenomenon. This study uses primary and secondary sources of data. The 

primary sources of data, refers to information based on firsthand data. According to Becknell 

(2009) a primary source provides first and testimony or direct evidence concerning a topic 

under investigation.The study uses primary data based on the views and perceptions of 

professionals experienced in the field of study. The following table presents key informants 

consulted and their organizations. 
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Table 5: Organization Interviewed and interviewees 

Number Firms Position 

2 KwaDukuza Municipality Town Planner 

KwaDukuza Municipality Manager 

1 

 

2 

Independent  

 

Urban Planner 

 

Independent Economists 

2 EThekwini Municipality Town Planner 

EThekwini Municipality Town Planner 

3 Urban econ Development  economist 

Urban econ Development  economist 

Urban econ Development  economist 

1 Udidi: Environment Planning & development 

consultant  

Town Planner expert 

2 Gabhisa Planning and Investments Town planning expert 

Gabhisa Planning and Investments Economic Planning expert 

1 Planning coordination Marketing Chief executive 

Planning Development  

1 Vuka Planning Africa Town Planner 

1 School of Accounting  finance and economic 

UKZN 

Economist 

Source: Author 

 

Overall, 12 firms were consulted and 14 key informant interviewees were conducted between 

December 2011 and March 2012, with each interview lasting 45 minutes to an hour. The 

interview protocol consisted of three steps. The first step included background questions on 

the impact of land conversion on the economic growth of KwaDukuza. In the second step, 

respondents were asked about their perceptions of land conversion in KwaDukuza. The final 

step summarized key points raised during the interview and gave respondents the opportunity 

to provide more details of their knowledge regarding land conversion in KwaDukuza. In 

addition, some respondents were re-consulted for further insight. This section examines the 

forces driving land conversion in KwaDukuza, focusing on spatial forces, demand for and 

supply of land, investment, and population as well as the Agricultural Land Act 70 of 1970. 

 

On the other hand, a secondary source of data is defined as data that has previously been 

collected and tabulated by other sources (Anol, 2013). Secondary source interprets or 
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analyses an experience, discovery, creation, phenomenon or event (Becknell, 2009). 

Secondary sources involve the collection of data from previous research reports, newspapers, 

magazine and journal content, books and periodicals to obtain historical information, and 

government and NGO statistics.  

 

This study collected secondary data from firms and development agencies in order to further 

quantify the economic growth resulting from converting and changing agricultural land into 

urban land uses. In sum, the secondary sources provide a summary or collection of existing 

data. (See Chapter three, section  

3.3 Data collection 
 

The most common data collection methods are different types of individual interviews and 

group discussions. This research uses a multi-pronged strategy for collecting data, including 

the following: Questionnaires, semi-structured interviews and field notes as means by which 

data are collected in order to investigate on the land uses change. Questionnaires were semi-

structured to get the views and opinions on the subject under examination. Both spatial and 

economics questionnaires were administered to key informants with relevant understanding 

of development planning pressures in KwaDukuza Municipality.  

  

This research uses both qualitative and quantitative methods for collecting data in order to 

investigate to what extent land conversion has impacted the economy of KwaDukuza.  The 

investigation focused on the extent to which the conversion of agricultural land into urban 

land uses has impacted the area spatially and economically. It identifies the determinants of 

land conversion from agricultural land into other uses in addition to the changes attributable 

to the rate, type, and scale of economic growth. In this respect qualitative and quantitative 

advantages assisted us in achieving the result expected. Therefore, the qualitative method in 

this research aims to answer questions about the what; how or why of rural land conversion 

into urban land in KwaDukuza Municipality. Ironically   the perception that opinion from 

small sampling could be generalized is addressed by quantitative method in this research with 

use of time series data. Quantitative method as stated in previous section, aims to answer to 

the question of how many or how much of agricultural land conversion into urban land in 

KwaDukuza. In this regard the critics brought forward to quantitative method are based on 

how far changes in the independent variables can be explained by changes in the dependent 

variables. In another word how far economic growths of KwaDukuza Municipality can be 
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explained by urban land uses change. This research gives answers to this question in the next 

chapters. 

 

3.3.1Key informant interviews 

An interview is a discussion, usually one-on-one between an interviewer and an individual, 

meant to gather information on a specific set of topics (Margaret and Melissa, 2009:6). 

Indeed, interviews are the most common source of data for qualitative research. The Key 

Informant Interviews for this study were conducted with urban and regional planners, 

independent consultants, development economists, including local government town planners 

and local economic development managers. A total number of 10 firms or units were 

consulted and 16 key informants were interviewed as stated in the table above. They were 

contacted on phone, via e-mail or face-to-face to set an interview date. Interestingly, face-to-

face interviews were predominant and semi-structured interviews techniques. The interview 

started with a brief background on the research project which initiated the process for the 

research exercise. 

The main issues examined during the Key Informant Interviews were: 

•Forces driving different aspects of land conversion; 

• Land use development (especially the key drivers); 

• Trend, type, scale and related rate of economic growth; 

• Determinant factors of the spatial and economic development of KwaDukuza. 

 
3.3.2 Sampling procedure 

 
In order to collect data, a representative portion of the population was determined as the 

sample. According to (Ranjit, 1999), sampling is the process of selecting a few from a bigger 

group to serve as the basis for estimating or predicting a fact, situation or outcome regarding 

the bigger group. Therefore, in order to collect data, this research used purposive sampling. 

According to Baddie and Mouton (2009:166) purposive sampling is referred to selecting your 

sample on basis of your own knowledge of the population, its elements, and the nature of 

your research aims. In addition to what Baddie and mouton stated, purposive sampling entails 

establishing the importance of one source or certain sources of information(Dolores, 2007). 

In this regard, KwaDukuza Municipality is the main source of information.  
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An adequate number of 16 interviews conducted with key informants in the study area 

provided sufficient information. Sufficient information originated from municipal officials 

with relevant knowledge in the field of agricultural land conversion into urban land and its 

impact on KwaDukuza economics. Margaret and Melissa (2009:32) supported purposive 

sampling as it reflects some knowledge of the topic, so that people, whose opinion will be 

important to the research because of what you already know about them, will be selected. It is 

in this regard that the key informants were consulted in this research. Four project managers 

from different firms including planning coordination marketing, Gabhisa planning and 

investment, urban econ and KwaDukuza Municipality with extensive experience in the field 

of study was consulted. In addition, two independent urban planning consultants were 

consulted. Also two economists were consulted; one from school of accounting finance and 

economic UKZN was consulted to emphasis on quantitative data and on the data analysis and 

the other from private. Furthermore, six town planners from KwaDukuza Municipality, 

eThekwini municipality, Vuka planning Africa, UDIDI environmental planning and Gabhisa 

planning and investment were consulted.  And, finally three development economists were 

consulted from urban–econ.  

 

3.3.3 Tools, techniques and instruments 

 
Semi-structured interviews are a technique used to collect qualitative data by setting up an 

interview that allows a respondent the time and scope to discuss about their opinions on a 

particular subject(Margaret and Melissa, 2009). Semi-structured interview has an advantage 

to explore dynamic and changing situation. The objective is to understand the respondent‟s 

opinion instead of generalizations on the subject of the study. Semi-structured interviews 

were employed to collect detailed opinions using a conversational style. These relate to semi-

structured questionnaires which were administered to a purposive sample of key professional 

planners, development planning managers and economic managers‟ interest groups within the 

study area. 

 

Sixteen key informants were consulted through face-to-face interviews. The face-to-face, in-

depth interview is a flexible and dynamic instrument for collecting data. Allen et al. (2003) 

define an in-depth interview as a face-to-face encounter between the researcher and informant 

directed toward understanding informants‟ perspectives on their lives, experiences, or 

situations, expressed in their own words. During interviews, descriptive inferential as well as 
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evaluative techniques were used. Descriptive techniques require making inferences about 

what is observed and the underlying emotions. The evaluative technique requires the 

researcher to make an inference and judgment from the behaviour he or she observes (Brown, 

1998:1). After data collection, transcripts were coded according to interviewee responses to 

each question and the most relevant themes emerged across the set of interviews. The 

following section introduces the thematic analysis used in order to respond to the research 

question. 

3.4 Data analysis 
3.4.1 Thematic analysis 

 
The data collected from different stakeholders was analyzed using thematic analysis. 

Thematic analysis is a qualitative analytic method for identifying, analyzing and reporting 

patterns (themes) within data (Braun and Clarke, 2006:79). However, they add that thematic 

analysis goes further than identification, analysis and reporting themes, but also interprets 

various aspects of a research topic. Once the semi-structured interviews were completed, 

transcriptions were made of the primary data recorded. During the data analysis phase, the 

researcher organized the data into themes for better appreciation of key informants‟ answers. 

Themes capture something important about the data in relation to the research question and 

represent some level of patterned response or meaning within the data set (Braun and Clarke, 

2006:82). In this research, the interview data were initially coded according to a number of 

themes that corresponded to the specific questions.  

 

The themes that recurred repeatedly were, firstly, determinants of land use change in 

KwaDukuza, for example, investment, population growth, agriculture, the Land Act 70 of 

1970, spatial changes and demand and supply of land in KwaDukuza. Secondly, the themes 

pointed to economic growth in KwaDukuza. In this regard, it can be pointed out economic 

growth attributable to the scale, type, and rate of growth. These themes‟ analysis leads to 

report on the findings of the study.  

 

In order to move towards a more meaningful and coherent model or theory from the data, the 

researcher embarked on a process of describing, comparing and relating data as a simple 

three-step formula advocated by(Bazeley, 2006). This is a starting point to work through and 

record the results of an analysis. The following section will focus on the quantitative analysis 

of the secondary data.  
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3.4.2 Empirical analysis 

 
Secondary sources of information were obtained from quantitative data. Quantitative research 

refers to an experimental, survey or statistical way of researching that relies on the use of 

quantitative data(Badenhorst, 2008).Secondary sources are those that already exist, but 

consist of data collected for purposes peripheral to the main line of research inquiry in hand; 

it is relevant information that is subject to adjustment based on the current research(John et 

al., 2009 ). This study, which investigates the impact of land conversion on economic growth, 

required that one look at testing the causes – effect of the relationships. The first problem is 

what measure to use. Different approaches use different variables to measure consumption, 

investment, total production value and incomes. 

 

This research used the Gross Domestic Product GDP/Gross Geographic Product (GGP) of 

KwaDukuza, total population, total income from employment in different sectors; capital 

investment; and data from the primary, secondary and tertiary sectors as secondary data. Data 

was collected in time series from Quantec South Africa, starting from 1995 to 2010. In order 

to facilitate and perceive normal trends of economic growth, the researcher used Stata11.  

Stata 11 is a statistical software package used by scholars in many fields including economic. 

The economic growth model is presented as follows:  

 
Economic Growth = Investment + labor Income + size of Labor + Size of population + µ 

In the above equation, economic growth/GDP is referred to interchangeably as GGP or Gross 

Value Added (GVA) or output. This simplification has no serious consequences and is made 

for purposes of expositional convention. We denote economic growth in the simple economic 

model, which can be written in terms of the components of demand by GGP or GVA. We 

denote capital investment or investment by gross domestic fixed investment (GDFI). The 

income paid to factors of production is denoted Labor income. The size of the formal and 

informal working class or labour size is denoted by (employed People) and the size of 

population is denoted by (pop).Finally the µ is denoted as term error. 

GVA=β0   +β1GDFI+β2Labor income+β3Employed+β4Pop+µ       (I) 

The principle key identity the researcher wishes to establish is that the output or total 

production is identical to output sold. In other words GVA is identically allocated to 

investment, income paid to labour, fitted to the number of informal and formal workers and 

to the size of the population. 
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The following Synoptic table summarizes sources of data and the corresponding analytical 

method used. 

Table 6: Synoptic table of data sources and analytical method 

Theme Objectives  Research questions Primary 

source of 

data 

Secondary 

source of 

data 

Method of 

data Analysis 

Economic 

growth 

To determine the 

change attributableto 

the rate, type and scale 

of economic growth in 

KwaDukuza 

Municipality. 

 

To establish the 

economic  impact of 

agricultural and urban 

land uses on economic 

growth  

 

What changes are 

attributable to the 

rate, type and scale 

of economic 

development in 

KwaDukuza? 

 

What is the impact 

of agricultural and 

urban land changes 

on KwaDukuza’s 

economic growth? 

 

To what extent has 

the land conversion 

impacted spatially 

and economically 

on the KwaDukuza 

area?  

 

Semi-

structured 

interviews 

and 

observation 

Local 

government, 

Provincial 

and National 

policies, 

SDF, IDP; 

South Africa, 

Quantec 

South Africa 

Statistic 

descriptive 

 

Thematic 

analysis 

 

STATA 

Driving 

forces   

To identify the 

determinants of 

conversion of land  

from agriculture  land 

uses to urban land uses 

 

To determine the 

factors that have driven 

or influenced the 

conversion/  changes in 

land uses 

 

What are the 

determinants of 

conversion from   

agricultural land to 

other uses? 

 

 

What are the 

driving forces of 

land conversion? 

Semi-

structured 

interviews 

and 

observation 

Local 

government, 

Provincial 

and National 

policies, 

IDP,SDF 

Firms’ 

reports 

Statistic 

descriptive 

 

Thematic 

analysis 

 

 

Source: Author  

 

3.5 Limitations of the study 
 

1. The study area does not integrate all iLembe districts in order to perceive how they 

share the impact of land conversion; 

2. The study encountered time and financial constraints to get work done on time; 

3. The study faced challenge to meet some of key informants to be interviewed; 

4. The study has not investigated the consumption variable; 
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5. It is assumed that labour income captures the consumption of the working class in the 

study area; 

6. The estimation of equations with small sample size could bias the results; 

7. It is assumed that there is no foreign sector (importation and exportation of goods and 

services) due to the complexity of isolating the transactions between municipalities, 

the province, the country and the rest of the world; 

8. In addition, we assume that there is no government as it was complex to obtain the 

purchases of goods and services and all taxes; 

9. The study has considered only the period from 1995 to 2010; 

10. Any future study could remedy these deficiencies, particularly geographic information 

system (GIS) to capture better land use changes. 

3.6 Summary to the chapter 
 

This chapter described with the methodology and techniques use to collect information. To 

collect the information the targeted population in KwaDukuza Municipality including the key 

informants in the Municipality and Town and urban planners, and development economists 

were consulted. Primary and secondary sources of information were used. After collecting the 

information, the data were analyzed by means of thematic analysis to identify, analyze and 

report the themes. In addition, the quantitative/empirical method was used to quantify land 

conversion‟s impact on economic growth and correlate the findings to the thematic analysis. 

Two themes emerged from the analysis; economic growth and driving forces. The next 

chapter focuses on the themes and meanings identified in order to generate ideas, build an 

argument that establishes linkages and report the findings of the research. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THEMATIC ANALYSIS   
 

4.1 Introduction  
 
This chapter presents the analysis of the data and the findings of the study.  Semi-structured 

interviews were held with development planners, development economists, and professional 

Town and urban planners to better understand their perceptions of the impact of land 

conversion on KwaDukuza Municipality‟s economy. This chapter analyses driving forces of 

land use changes in KwaDukuza, spatial impact, demand and supply of the land in 

KwaDukuza,  impact of agricultural land act 70 of 1970 on KwaDukuza economic growth, 

Economic forces, finally investment and population growth. 

 

4.2 Driving forces of land conversion in KwaDukuza 
4.2.1 Spatial impacts 

 
This section examines impact of land conversion in the area spatially as well as its 

implications for the KwaDukuza economy. Historically, KwaDukuza was an average 

residential area. Respondents declared, prior to the development of KwaDukuza in 1850, 

sugar cane farming was the main form of economic activity. This started to change drastically 

in 1994.The development pressure that has subsequently affected the area economically and 

spatially, originated from investment in new townships, due to the fact that the existing 

occupied area, on the coastal side could not accommodate the area‟s economic activities 

including commercial, and industrial. The building of a vast number of new townships had an 

obvious impact on the sugar industry. For example, Nzimbali, one of the townships which 

was not in a sugar cane area, set up tourism and golfing facilities and in the process converted 

substantial areas to other uses. Figure 3below illustrates the spatial distribution of land uses.  
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Figure 3: Spatial distribution of land uses 

 

Source: KwaDukuza SDF, 2011 
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From the above figure, one can point out new urban centres, comprising relatively recent 

higher intensity developments, predominantly retail centres, in growing settlements. In 

addition, there are “new townships”, recently developed of low- to medium-density, lower 

income residential areas, often as extensions of existing settlements, and often with the same 

degree of dislocation from urban opportunities. Very low residential densities characterize 

agricultural settlements, generally around main roads and service centres, serving extensive 

agricultural areas. 

 

The changes noted with time present the study area dominated by agricultural activity, which 

comprises more than 84% of the total land area and is dominated by sugar cane cultivation. 

Formal and informal urban land constitutes less than 5% of the total land area. The remaining 

land is undeveloped(KwaDukuza/SDF, 2011). 

 

KwaDukuza area in its large agricultural proportion belongs to Tongaat-Hulett which has a 

property sub-division called Tongaat-Hulett Developments. The company began life as a 

sugar cane producer and later became involved in property development in KwaDukuza. It 

has since been involved in the constant conversion of land to different uses. Spatially 

speaking 90%of respondents indicated that investment is the key driver of the conversion of 

land use patterns in KwaDukuza Municipality. Investment and spatial change in both 

industries and residential units have impacted the area. Some land is converted into new 

roads to promote the development of the area. The following photo shows in detail the 

conversion of land in KwaDukuza. 
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Photo 1: Zoning land in process in KwaDukuza 

 

Source: Palm lakes, Terry Andrews KwaDukuza 

 

The above photo illustrates in detail land conversion into different uses in KwaDukuza. Here 

it can be observed arrows indicating land already zoned for development purposes. One can 

predict the purpose, including housing, commercial properties and industrial parks etc. 

 

Spatial growth extended from the coast further inland, with the nature of activities conducted 

on the land altering substantially. As indicated 90% of respondents pointed that investment 

has resulted in severe pressure on coastal management zones. The pace of spatial change is 

challenging, involving new economic centres, new focal points around which activities are 

centred, and a new landscape. As result, agricultural land is converted into urban land uses to 

accommodate the pace of spatial change.  

 

4.2.2 Spatial development framework 

 

This section explains the importance of a Spatial Development Framework (SDF) in order to 

make appropriate planning decisions regarding new development and redevelopment in order 

to accommodate growth and change over time in KwaDukuza Municipality. The Municipal 

Systems Act (No 32 of 2000) states that one of the key components of the Integrated 

Development Plan (IDP) is a Spatial Development Framework (SDF), which must include 
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basic guidelines for a land use management system for the Municipality. The vision of the 

SDF in KwaDukuza is to “contribute to the balanced physical development of the 

Municipality by establishing a spatial development structure, guiding the management of 

future development, accommodating development pressures and additional investment, 

maintaining and further developing the economic potential of the municipality while 

protecting and integrating the natural environment of the area” (KwaDukuza/IDP, 2011:72).  

It is through the IDP and SDF that development planning plays a major role in the future 

plans of Municipalities (PPDC, 2008). The IDP in general suggests a focus on greater 

efficiency in terms of infrastructure provision, economic development, people empowerment 

and the integration of development components. From the discussions held with key 

informants, particularly spatial planners, the SDF has developed in accordance with the 

current social and economic conditions which Tongaat-Hulett Developments seeks to 

influence positively. The current social and economic conditions are informed by the need to 

ensure that development contributes to the integration and effectiveness of the KwaDukuza 

Municipality‟s objectives (Bassa, 2011:24). 

 

It should be noted that, the IDP and SDF have played a big role in influencing KwaDukuza 

Municipality‟s development, in increasing housing units, industrial parks, holiday homes, and 

coastal properties. In this regard, the SDF has provided strategic guidance for the future 

physical and spatial development of the municipality and in so doing it reflects the social, 

economic, environmental etc., development issues identified inter alia in the IDP 

(KwaDukuza/IDP, 2010). 

 

During data collection, the discourse of planning, including modernist planning as well as 

postmodernist planning in KwaDukuza, was examined. Modern and postmodern planning in 

KwaDukuza has inspired the shaping of the area. Seventy five %of the respondents stated 

that planning experts applied both planning discourses modernism and postmodernism. 

Modern planning, as indicated in Chapter two, uses abstraction and emphasizes the 

functionality of planning the built environment(Hirt, 2005).  This was confirmed in this study 

as more than 90% of respondents stated that “we are living in modern planning world and 

that these principles are applied in KwaDukuza”. On the other hand, postmodernism also 

defined in Chapter two, seeks diversity in the landscape; local context; renaissance; 

regeneration and coping with conditions.  In postmodern planning, integration is the main 

focus in the application of planning principles. In this regard, 50% of the respondents asserted 
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that the National Environmental Management Act (NEMA), the SDF and IDP, and coastal 

management are indications of postmodern practice.  In general, the mission of the 

postmodern land use planning professional is to acknowledge that land use planning is not 

and cannot be a technocratic, scientific exercise (Jacobs, 1992:34). 

 

However, according to 75% of respondents interviewed KwaDukuza Municipality seems to 

have not yet achieved integration, due to the fact that the type of houses and lifestyles 

distinguish the rich from the poor in the area. Landowners or developers develop the area in 

response to demand, which is highly exclusive for instance flats, apartment and housing units 

for holiday homes etc. This exclusivity inhibits integration in KwaDukuza. In this respect, 

50% of respondents interviewed suggested that good planning requires planning to be 

properly coordinated, taking into account all factors and being able to manage different 

scenarios. 

 

The Provincial Spatial Economic Development Strategy (PSEDS) has identified the 

KwaDukuza corridor as the number one priority on the development agenda. The corridor is 

identified as a set of land use systems of increased linear intensity, which helps to structure 

and shape the surrounding environment (PPDC, 2008:13).With regard to spatial impact, Ding 

(2009)observes that the urban spatial structure isconstantly evolving, reflecting accumulated 

decisions on land improvement, economic development, the provision of urban infrastructure, 

and institutional arrangements on fiscal and tax policy, as well as planning regulations. 

 

In contrast, all respondents recognized that development pressures serve as a disadvantage in 

terms of reduction of agricultural production, but serves as an advantage in terms of urban 

expansion. Subsequently 50% of respondents expressed concern about the large number of 

failed developments in the area, where thousands of residential housing units are standing 

empty as they are not affordable for instance but not limited to Zimbali and Ballito estates. 

Moreover, 50% of respondents pointed out that high income earners object to integration with 

low income earners as holiday homes are places of calm and safety.  

 

Overall, it can be deduced that KwaDukuza‟s spatial changes have changed significantly with 

the arrival of new suburbs and roads, and an increase in economic activities. On the other 

hand, agricultural production is declining. Following in the work of recent investment, 
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gateways, landmarks, street edges, focal points and a townscape character have established a 

sense of place for and within the corridor (PPDC, 2008:50). 

 

4.2.3 Demand and supply of land in KwaDukuza 

 
This section identifies the factors that have driven or influenced the conversion of land into 

other uses. The majority of the respondents indicated that demand for and supply of land has 

been the determinant factor of land conversion. 

4.2.3.1 Demand of land in KwaDukuza 

 
This section describes the demand for land for development purposes in KwaDukuza and its 

impact on the economic growth of the area. Regarding the demand of land, 90% of 

respondents affirmed that demand for urbanization was a key determinant of the conversion 

of land into other uses in KwaDukuza. Urbanization creates a need for land. Most but not all 

respondents provided motive land‟s demand to direct consumption needs such as housing, or 

for manufacturing and other commercial purposes. In addition to Ballito town as a large 

commercial node and KwaDukuza as an administrative centre, there are also several inland 

towns, namely Shaka‟s Kraal, Groutville and Darnall in the north (KwaDukuza/SDF, 2011:9) 

whereby urbanization is taking place. 

 

KwaDukuza Municipality is characterized by land development pressures which according to 

Yohannes (2002:27) can be seen from different perspectives; theoretically they can be 

generalized in a microeconomic framework of utility and profit maximization motives with 

location and land size being relevant decision factors. 

 

Eighty percent of the respondents declared that urbanization, including the development of 

the King Shaka International Airport (KSIA) and the Dube Trade Port; population movement, 

the location of the area; and the decline in the production of common agriculture products 

have impacted the economic growth of the area. 

 

It should be noted that at the Provincial level KwaDukuza lies between Durban harbour and 

Richards Bay. The eThekwini-uMhlathuze corridor, which is the primary corridor in terms of 

the PSEDS, traverses the KwaDukuza Municipality. KwaDukuza represents the development 
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engine of the iLembe District and forms an important link between eThekwini and Richards 

Bay.  

The following figure illustrates KwaZulu-Natal‟s number one corridor: 

 
Figure 4: N2 Development Corridor 

 

Source: KwaDukuza IDP, 2011/2012 

 

In terms of provincial growth and development strategies KwaDukuza has been chosen as the 

number one corridor development priority in the province. In this regard, KwaDukuza is in 

strategic position to attract investment at different levels. Hundred percentage of respondents 

recognized that location is also a determining factor leading to development as a catalyst in 

converting land to different means of production. 

 

Furthermore, all respondents explained that the urbanization of KwaDukuza has resulted in 

increased population movement. It is argued that people follow the mobility of goods and 

services; an increase in the number of jobs leads to an increase in demand for residential 

units. It is also argued that people have been attracted to the area by opportunities offered by 

the Dube Trade Port, the accessibility to the airport, and tourism-related opportunities. People 

do not have to travel as far as Durban to look for employment; the opportunities exist in their 

area. As the pace of urbanization increases, the spatial shape of the area is changing.  

 

In addition, 60% of respondents indicated that housing developments increase direct 

consumption, opportunities for real estate businesses, and for industrial development which 

has impacted on the economy of the area. In this respect, it should be noticed that in 
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KwaDukuza, residential development drove commercial, industrial, and retail activities. The 

more people moved into the area, the greater the disposable income available to spend. 

 

It was established that Tongaat Property Development occupied the largest portion of 

KwaDukuza owned land. The initial driver of land conversion commenced in and outside of 

Tongaat owned land.  The north coast of KwaDukuza became the key area for development 

as Tongaat owns the land. Other people who own farms started partnering with developers to 

do the same as Tongaat in terms of developing the land for different uses. 

 

In terms of industrial development, 60% of respondents also asserted that progressive and 

light industries are taking up land in KwaDukuza. They argue that, this was driven by 

investment in the industrial sector to boost the economy of the area as the agricultural sector 

showed decreased returns. The most but not all respondents recognized that the dominant 

form of investment has been in urban land uses, particularly in the Ballito area (retail, light-

industrial) which has boosted KwaDukuza Municipality‟s economy, while reducing the 

amount of agricultural land (sugar cane).  

 

In retrospect, the analysis in this section revealed that subsequent to demand for land 

conversion, the activities generated by the population, particularly those with money to spend 

on services, created secondary industrial demand. In addition, people who have second 

homes in KwaDukuza create businesses in the Municipality. Importantly, local government 

as well as other funding is available to stimulate economic development in different 

industries. This has an increase in the demand for land to accommodate economic activities 

in KwaDukuza.  

4.2.3.2 Supply of land in KwaDukuza 

 

Yohannes (2002:47) states that taking into account that land is a significant input exchanged 

in the factor market, households (landlords) can supply land to the market for sale or rent the 

resource to generate a flow of financial endowments. In this regard, KwaDukuza 

Municipality is characterized by three types of landlords that supply land.  

 

The first is the landlord who has majority ownership of land and which land is privately 

owned. Therefore, it is governed by the Town Planning Ordinance no 27 of 1949 which 
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aimed to “consolidate and amend the law relating to the establishment of private townships, 

the sub-division and lay-out of land for building purposes or urban settlement and the 

preparation and carrying out of town planning schemes”, and which reinforced the distinction 

between the subdivision of land for urban and rural purposes. It should be noted that 80% of 

respondents confirmed that Tongaat property development as the determinant of conversion 

of land into other uses in KwaDukuza Municipality. 

 

The second landlord imitated Tongaat, was motivated by financial gain. One of the 

respondents stated that “everyone wants to become a property developer because of what 

Tongaat were doing”. The desire to make money pushed landlords to sub- divide their land 

for conversion. The private sector entered on the business opportunities to make returns from 

the conversion of land into other uses and to stimulate the economy of the area. More than 

60% of the respondents declared that landlords slowly and surely converted the land into 

development patterns, getting more returns. In so doing, they partnered with the Municipality 

to service the land for development purposes. As a consequence they have influenced the 

spatial dynamics of land use. 

 

The third category of landlords is the traditional authorities, the IngoNyama Trust who supply 

land for different uses. One of the motives is financial gain. In this regard, traditional 

authorities make money by partnering with developers and landowners in the process of 

converting the land into others uses. The other motive is that traditional authorities perceive 

the conversion of land as creating job opportunities for their communities, stimulating 

economic growth, and rendering a sustainable income through becoming shareholders and 

partnering with developers and landowners. It should be noted that traditional authorities‟ 

involvement in planning development process and the returns they get from urban 

development as opposed to agriculture, seem to predispose them to favour urban 

development. However, 60% of respondents stated that agriculture benefits rural 

communities through providing employment and food security. This group is opposed to the 

conversion of agricultural land to other uses. 

 

Municipalities can also supply land for rental purposes, motivated by various reasons. From 

an economic perspective, a municipality looks at the returns from converting land into other 

uses. These include stimulating the economy, creating jobs and expanding the economic base. 

The KwaDukuza Municipality has grown its rate base tremendously via residential, 
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manufacturing, services, industrial components and the retail sector as the next chapter will 

confirm. In addition, the Municipality plays a big role in servicing the land with social capital 

to sustain the development process. This means that the Municipality intervenes to regulate, 

correct externalities, subsidize costs and source the means of production. KwaDukuza 

Municipality aims to acquire land for both economic development and housing delivery 

(KwaDukuza/IDP, 2011:86).While it does not have sufficient financial resources to acquire 

land for this purpose; KwaDukuza municipality buys land with the assistance of the housing 

development agency for housing delivery. 

 

Tongaat-Hulett is the biggest owner of land in KwaDukuza. The analysis revealed that the 

overall conversion of land was motivated by the desire for returns on the land, which drives 

the conversion of land into others uses and impacted on the economy of the area. Initially 

there was demand for land in KwaDukuza for tourism and holiday accommodation, among 

others. The initial demand stimulated the supply trade in land, particularly for residential 

purposes that resulted in an oversupply of residential units on the market. In contrast, 

common uses of land originated from the demand side. These are factors driving the 

conversion of agricultural land into urban land.  This led to a shortage of urban land to 

respond to the demand for development planning.  

 

However, landlords can also demand land to maintain attribute utility from the flow of 

services of land to consumers. Similarly, businesses demand land as an input of production 

(both farm and non-farm businesses) to produce profit-generating outputs as well as to 

maintain locational cost and revenue advantages emanating from a given parcel at a particular 

location.  

 

In KwaDukuza Municipality, land can be shifted from one sector to another with varying 

economic conditions and results in changes in spatial feasibility; the return of non-

agricultural uses seems to yield higher than agriculture. It was also noted by respondents that 

this is likely reflecting during study period while production continues to decline in the 

agricultural sector, as shown by the statistics in next chapter (primary sector‟s impact on 

gross value added page 2). In retrospect, consequently supply of land for urban uses in 

KwaDukuza Municipality, increases landlords‟ returns and subsequently influences the 

conversion of land and impacts on the economic growth of the area. 
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Therefore, supply and demand are identified as determinant factors of land conversion in 

KwaDukuza. It follows that the land is going to be changed over time if the current trend 

continues. The changes in the landscape of KwaDukuza are based on financial basis that has 

led to economic growth and the development of the area. With regard to land, modern and 

postmodern planning is foreseen as a planning component, complicated by the fact that 

international and local economies have to respond to the issues they encounter.  

 

4.2.4 Impact of agricultural land act 70 of 1970 

 
This section examines how the Agricultural Land Act 70 of 1970 impacts on the economic 

growth in KwaDukuza Municipality given that more than 80% of the land is potentially 

suitable per agriculture. To what extent does the Agricultural Land Act slow down or 

promote land conversion and hence impact on economic growth in the study area? 

 

All agricultural subdivisions in the Republic of South Africa are regulated by the Subdivision 

of Agricultural Land Act 70 of 1970. The main focus of this legislation is to prevent the 

uneconomic subdivision of agricultural land (Frantz, 2010). The legislation stipulates that 

farm owners wishing to sell undivided agricultural land can grant an option to purchase the 

land to prospective purchasers, but the option can be exercised only once the Minister's 

consent has been obtained. The national government substantiates its argument based on 

economic fundamentals. As Pingali (2002:7) points out, for both microeconomic and 

macroeconomic reasons; no country has ever sustained a process of rapid economic growth 

without first solving the problem of food security. This means that land conversion is viewed 

with uncertainty.  

 

However, it should be noted that 70% of respondents stated that the Agricultural Land Act 70 

of 1970 slowed down the promotion of economic growth in the study area. The reasons 

attributed to this are linked to the number of industrial, commercial and housing development 

applications which were hindered. The Department of Agriculture stresses the need for food 

security and are likely not to support conversion of agricultural land. There is a contradiction 

in the local Municipality‟s advocacy of economic development while the national 

Department of Agriculture advocates for food security, and insists that land that has the 

potential to provide such security should not to be converted into other uses. Agriculture 

production in general and sugar cane production in particular, is in decline. The reasons 
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attributed to this decline include the economic motives behind key determinant namely 

landlord, individual private land dynamics and the growth of tourism and development in 

KwaDukuza Municipality. 

 

On the one hand, the government wants to promote economic growth and stimulate and 

create jobs for example by means of the Dube Trade Port and King Shaka International 

Airport. On the other hand, local government wants to protect the same land which can be 

used for development purposes in order to promote economic growth. Simultaneously, local 

government should consider development pressure and demarcate which agricultural land is 

productive and which is not. Thirty percent of the respondents declared that the government 

has to protect agricultural land in KwaDukuza Municipality to respond to the need for food 

security. In addition, any land development application requires land to be serviced with all 

the necessary infrastructure, including electricity, water, sewage etc and the landlord has to 

show that there will be a higher socio-economic yield (impact) from the land if it is converted 

to something else. 

 

In view of the above, the respondents suggested that the development plan of the local 

Municipality has to look at land conversion in a holistic way. The traditional policy agenda 

for promoting agricultural growth and economic development needs to be redesigned and 

adapted to the new realities of an increasingly inter-connected global economy (Pingali, 

2007). It should be noted that in a new development programme people have to work, live 

and stay where there is a viable economic system in place. 

 

To conclude this section, on the one hand, the Agricultural Land Act 70 of 1970 has impacted 

positively on economic growth in allowing the transformation or conversion of agricultural 

land into other uses to take place. The reasons attributed to this conversion of land are 

increasingly linked with economic motives including key determinant landlord, individual 

private land dynamics and the growth of tourism and development in KwaDukuza 

Municipality. On the other hand, the Agricultural Land Act 70 of 1970 has impacted 

negatively on economic growth. It has slowed down the application of the development 

planning as result declined agricultural production in KwaDukuza. 
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4.2.5 Investment and population growth in KwaDukuza 

 
This section focuses on investment as well as population growth in KwaDukuza. It will 

provide a better comprehension of investment in KwaDukuza across different sectors. 

4.2.5.1 Investment 

 
Investment is one of most important variables in economics. Economists understand 

investment as the production of goods that will be used to produce others (Kevin, 2008). 

Investment in the language of economics always refers to the creation of capital stock (Karl 

and Ray, 1996:623).  In this way, it is understood as the creation of value in the future. In 

KwaDukuza Municipality, all the respondents asserted that investment took place by means 

of production including social capital, machinery, investment in residential real estate, non-

residential fixed investment (new factories), residential investment (new houses) and 

commercial real estate. It should be noted that the continuity of this investment led to 

economic growth in the area of study. To recap from previous chapters, economic growth 

refers to the accumulation of capital. In KwaDukuza, there has been an increase in the 

purchase of new equipment, new properties, and, more importantly, infrastructure has been 

built as an accumulation of capital. This capital accumulation creates opportunities for real 

increases in expenditure on social services and reduces the costs and risks for all investors, so 

laying the foundation for increased investment and growth. As a result, capital accumulation 

will seemingly lead to economies of scale in KwaDukuza. 

 

The strategic location of KwaDukuza along the north coastline is attracting investment in 

property development. The KwaDukuza Municipality„s vision for local economic 

development is to develop a holistic economic development and growth plan which will 

address infrastructural backlogs (water, roads, storm water, electricity, housing, etc); the 

creation of a conducive environment for the attraction of both domestic and foreign 

investment; the creation of decent job opportunities; the elimination of poverty; and the 

promotion of social cohesion as well as the creation of a sustainable economy for future 

generations of KwaDukuza (KwaDukuza/IDP, 2012:84). It is under these circumstances that 

substantial investment has taken place in KwaDukuza, leading to economic growth. 

Substantial investments are spread across different sectors of the KwaDukuza economy, 

particularly in social capital, industrial investment, and residential investment. 
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4.2.5.2 Population growth 

 
This section deals with population growth including the labour force in KwaDukuza. 

Population is an important factor in the process of the production of goods and services. A 

high number of potentially economically active people create a growing labour pool. The 

constant availability of labour is an essential element in economic growth, which is 

considered an important development opportunity for establishing a more balanced urban 

area and a local economic base. In the production function, population expressed in terms of 

labour is an important variable, along with land, capital and entrepreneurship. Karl and Ray 

(1996:884) point out that an increase in GDP can come about in three ways: through an 

increase in the supply of labour, through an increase in physical or human capital, or through 

an increase in productivity. The emphasis here is on the relationship between the labour 

supply trend and economic growth. Adnan (2011) points out that, urban residents enjoy better 

living conditions than the rural population, because of the wider availability and better quality 

of basic services from the public and private sectors. 

 

Related to the above, in KwaDukuza Municipality, all respondents indirectly recognized 

population movement in the region. Population movement is motivated by the search for 

employment and better conditions in urban areas.  Together with the Dube Trade Port and 

King Shaka International Airport, KwaDukuza presents good opportunities for the 

surrounding population to be part of the urbanization path. Residential units have played a 

big role in the movement of people that were and are still, driven by opportunities. In this 

process, residential units drove other activities in the area which provided people with income 

to spend. The employment profile of KwaDukuza Municipality indicates that the 66% of the 

economically active population is employed. The remaining 34% of the population are 

unemployed (KwaDukuza/IDP, 2012:13). 

 

The following Photos illustrate the extent to which investment, population and economic 

growth have escalated in KwaDukuza. 
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Photo 2: Typical Landscape, dominated by Sugarcane 

 

Source: HumayrahBassa 2011 

 

Photo 3: Coastal Zone Land Transformation, creating ribbon development 
 

 

Source: Humayrah Bassa 2011 

 

Investment has progressively transformed the KwaDukuza landscape.  The major land use 

within the municipal boundaries is sugar cane cultivation (Photo2). There is high potential for 

this current land use to be switched to housing (Photo 3).Because of the highly transformed 
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nature of most of the Municipality, the ever-increasing requirement for housing across all 

sectors and the associated infrastructural requirements (roads, wastewater treatment plants, 

and industry), biodiversity as a whole has suffered immensely. 

4.3 Economic growth in KwaDukuza Municipality 
4.3.1Economic forces 

 
This section describes the extent to which economic activities in the study area have impacted 

on the economic growth of the area. Originally, agriculture is the single economic base. This 

economic base is at risk in terms of the micro and macro impacts which Hite (1998:6) has 

described. In macro terms, the impacts concern the general shift of land use from agricultural 

land to urban use accompanying globalization and in micro terms, the impacts are those 

associated with the specifics of this shift.  All respondents declared that development has 

effectively shifted, creating an economy based on tourism, manufacturing, real estate, 

agricultural services, and retail activities. 

 

In addition, 60% of respondents stated that KwaDukuza Municipality attracted large scale 

economic investment that was more than three times that received by any other municipality 

in South Africa for different land uses. The substantial infrastructure investment planned for 

KwaDukuza has never been put in place in any other municipality in South Africa. All 

respondents pointed out that the development has proceeded in the following directions: first 

of all, in the direction of residential units; as more people move into the area, the need for 

accommodation increases. In addition, as agricultural land production declined the need for 

the conversion of land into others uses increased. At this point, one can notice an increase in 

residential units and the creation of jobs, reflecting the economic growth of the area. 

Furthermore, residential units are predominantly exclusive developments, which low income 

people cannot afford. A case in point is the residential units in Ballito. The municipal rates 

base increases substantially when agricultural land is converted to other uses. Moreover, all 

respondents interviewed indicated that urbanization based on development and planning in 

terms of commercial, industrial, manufacturing, holiday units and greenhouse agriculture has 

impacted on the economy of the area in different ways.  Turning to job creation, the creation 

of more jobs increases demand for housing units, as well as increasing expenditure, and this 

leads to improvements in infrastructural development. 
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Secondly, with regard to commercial activities, all respondents declared that a number of 

shopping centres, and showrooms have been created in the past ten years; commercial 

development has also led to job creation.  

 

Thirdly, for the industrial sector, all respondents interviewed highlighted on industrial 

development in KwaDukuza Municipality. The industries that have chosen to relocate to the 

area are usually manufacturing industries that create jobs, but not as many as other industries 

in Durban. 

 

Finally, when it comes to the agro-processing sector, the new airport and the Dube Trade Port 

will open up opportunities. Regarding the impact on economic growth, one can refer to what 

Hite (1998) calls the micro impacts that are associated with the specifics of land conversion. 

All respondents stated that these impacts flow from the dramatic declines in agricultural 

returns and employment in the agricultural sector in KwaDukuza, while promoting expansion 

of urban space. 

 

All respondents also recognized the challenge of further development planning applications 

to convert agricultural land into urban land uses. Thirty percent of respondents suggested the 

need for measures to retain this agricultural land because it is critical for survival, for food 

security and biodiversity. Therefore, the applications for urban development do not go 

through but in really what is noticed is that financial means cause them, to pass through. 

Another challenge, that the respondents noted is for the agricultural sector to use the 

opportunities provided by the new airport to set up agro-processing or market gardens to 

supply local as well as international markets. 

 

In view of the above characteristics, it is clear that the KwaDukuza economy is diversified 

and is moving from the primary sector which comprises agriculture and mining to the 

secondary which also comprises manufacture and industries, as well as the tertiary sectors 

which include all services. The location of the new airport at the edge of Municipality is 

progressively transforming the KwaDukuza economy and strengthening it through an 

investment boom. 
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4.4Summary to the chapter 
 
This chapter has presented the main findings arising from the primary data, by means of 

semi-structured interviews. The findings reveal that KwaDukuza land use is being 

progressively transformed from agricultural to urban land use, and that the economy is 

expanding, despite the fact that the Agricultural Land Act 70 1970 has slowed development 

down. The reasons attributed to this transformation of land use are increasingly linked with 

economic motives, including individual private land dynamics and the growth of tourism. 

The KwaDukuza Municipality needs to make substantial investments in economic 

infrastructure, as this is a catalyst of economic growth. The following chapter examines 

secondary sources by means of empirical analysis. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION OF REGRESSION 
RESULTS 

5.1 Introduction 
 
This chapter is divided in two subsections. The first subsection deals with descriptive 

statistics and the second analyses the empirical evidence of KwaDukuza‟s economic growth. 

The focus of this chapter is to examine land conversion‟s impact on the economic growth of 

KwaDukuza and in relation to the economic theory. In this regard, the measurement of the 

impact records as accurately as possible KwaDukuza‟s previous economic activities, while 

the theory assists in understanding and analysing these results.  

5.2 Descriptive statistics 
 
This section statistically describes the result of the analysis. The results are presented 

graphically. It is important to focus on the essential relationship between total production and 

total income in KwaDukuza. This relationship determines the level and direction of economic 

activities. 

 

5.2.1 Gross geographic product in KwaDukuza 

 

The section responds to the question on the scale of the economy in KwaDukuza, the type of 

goods and services produced and the rate at which the KwaDukuza economy has grown. It 

examines the Gross Geographic Product (GGP) in KwaDukuza and provides an 

understanding of the economic status of KwaDukuza, as well as its leading and lagging 

sectors.  

 

The table below shows the Gross Value Added (GVA) (millions of rand) of the KwaDukuza 

economy from 1995 to 2010. In 2008 the GVA reaches its highest value of R5038 million, 

but the world financial crises led to a decline in GVA to R4751million in 2009.  In 2010 

KwaDukuza‟s GVA resumed its upward trend. 

 

The growth rate of the economy is usually taken to be the rate at which real GGP is 

increasing. 
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Table 7: Economic Growth Rate in percentages 

Year GVA in 
Million 

%change p 
a(Rate) 

1995 3273  

1996 3491 6.55 

1997 3621 3.72 

1998 3704 2.29 

1999 3761 1.58 

2000 3960 5.29 

2001 4175 5.48 

2002 4204 3.1 

2003 4384 1.85 

2004 4501 2.66 

2005 4666 3.66 

2006 4822 3.34 

2007 4973 3.13 

2008 5038 1.31 

2009 4751 -5.69 

2010 4876 2.63 

 
Source: Estimates from Quantec, 2012 

 

Table 6 above shows that the KwaDukuza economy‟s growth rate changed drastically in 

1996, 2000, 2001 and 2009 due respectively, to the ushering in of democracy in South Africa, 

higher investment returns and the world financial crises. In general, the table shows that 

KwaDukuza economy did grow rapidly between 1995 and 2010. On the contrary growth was 

actually negative during 2009. A negative growth rate means that the real value or volume of 

production in KwaDukuza in that particular year was lower than in the previous year. 

 

Figure 5 below shows that the GGP has grown smoothly at its trend rate. This means that the 

business cycle of GVA movement is regular in timing or size except in 2008, with the 

financial crises impacting negatively in 2009. 
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Figure 5: Gross Geographic Product (GGP)/GVA 

 

 
Source: Estimates from Quantec Data, 2012 

 

Figure 6 below presents the factors that have influenced the increase in GVA. Investment is 

split into the three sectors responsible for economic growth; the primary sector including 

agriculture and mining, secondary sector comprising manufacture and industries and tertiary 

sector including all services. The tertiary sector is impacting effectively on the economic 

growth of the area in terms of GVA expansion, followed by the secondary sector. In 2008, 

the expansion of GVA in the tertiary sector increased to its highest value of R2708 million 

and decreased in 2010 with GVA of R2660 million due to the world financial crises. In the 

secondary sector GVA increased to R1711 million and decreased in 2010 to R1552 million. 

Finally GVA keeps dropping in the primary sector. 

 
Figure 6: Impact in terms of different sectors on GVA/Economic Growth 

 
Source: Estimates from Quantec Data, 2012 
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Figure 6 above shows the contribution of each sector (primary, secondary and tertiary) to 

total GVA/GGP from 1995 to 2010. The primary sector, which comprises agriculture and 

mining, shows declining GGP/GVA during this study period in KwaDukuza. The secondary 

sector comprises manufacturing and industry.  The most significant sector within the 

KwaDukuza Municipality is manufacturing, which has continuously contributed to an 

increase in GGP. 

 

Finally, the tertiary sector includes all services such as finance, insurance, trade, transport, the 

wholesale and retail trade, catering and accommodation and government services. The 

finance, insurance, real estate and business services sector contributed more than any other 

services within this sector in KwaDukuza from 1995 to 2010.  

 
Figure 7 below shows in detail the contribution per sector to GGP/GVA in KwaDukuza from 

the beginning of 1995 to 2010.  In the secondary sector manufacturing is the engine that 

impacted more on GVA than other sectors of the KwaDukuza economy. Manufacturing 

indicators show expansion across all industries. This is a significant sector within the 

KwaDukuza Municipality, that has created approximately 17 017 jobs, representing 16.8% of 

total employment in iLembe District. In addition, construction works and building follow 

manufacturing sector expansion, which confirms the conversion of land use from one purpose 

to another, while electricity as social capital decreases. 

 
Figure 7: Secondary sector's impact on GVA 

 
 
 
Source: Estimates from Quantec Data, 2012 
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Figure 8 below shows a substantial increase in all tertiary sectors in KwaDukuza.  In this 

sector, financial insurance, real estate, business services, the wholesale and retail trade, and 

catering and accommodation take the lead with the highest GGP/GVA contribution to the 

economy. The wholesale, retail, catering and accommodation sector is the largest 

contributing sector to employment in KwaDukuza, accounting for approximately 23% of total 

employment which has an impact on the economic growth of the Municipality.  

 
Figure 8: Tertiary sector's impact on gross value added (GVA) 

 
 
 
Source: Estimates from Quantec Data, 2012 

 

Figure 9below shows in detail the contribution of the primary sector to GGP/GVA.  This 

sector is comprised of agriculture and mining, which both showed a downward trend in terms 

of their contribution to the GGP/GVA of KwaDukuza Municipality. 
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Figure 9: Primary sector's impact on gross value added (GVA) 

 
Source: Estimates from Quantec Data, 2012 
 

Figure 10 below shows investment and labour income trends. Labour income/compensation 

presents an upward trend which is a positive sign of economic growth in KwaDukuza, from 

1995 to 2010, while the number of formal and informal employees decreases. 

Figure 10: Investment (Gross domestic fixed investment) GDFI and Labour income 

 
Source: Estimates from Quantec Data, 2012 
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The decreasing employment trend is more accentuated in the manufacturing and agricultural 

sectors due to the external factors indicated by respondents, including world financial crises 

and out dated production methods. In 2008, there was a decreasing trend of Gross Domestic 

Fixed Investment (GDFI) due to the external factors impacting negatively on economic 

growth. 

 

Figure 10 above shows that formal and informal employment decreased from 1995 to 2010 

while the Municipality‟s population increased. This is an indication that the area attracts 

people in search of job opportunities and better living conditions, regardless of whether they 

have  a job or not. This means that the working class population increased in number while 

formal and informal employment decreased. 

 

5.2.2Investment (gross domestic fixed investment) in KwaDukuza 

 

Investment in KwaDukuza refers to fixed capital formation and capital stock by asset type. 

As defined in previous chapters, investment means additions to the physical stock of the 

capital. Practically, investment includes items such as housing construction, acquisition of 

machinery, construction, and additions to a firm‟s goods inventory. From 1995 to 2010 

investment was directed to firms spending on plant, equipment and inventories as well as 

households spending on housing. As an amount of new capital added to the existing capital 

stock, investment can be broken down into three categories as noted in previous chapters: 

fixed investment: new equipment, factories, and commercial buildings; residential: new 

housing; and inventories: components for goods that have not yet been produced or goods 

that have been produced but have not yet been sold. Figure 11 below shows the investment 

trend booms in KwaDukuza. 
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Figure 11: Investment (GDFI) trends in KwaDukuza 

 
Source: Estimates from Quantec Data, 2012 
 

Investment is directed to KwaDukuza contributes gross geographic product (GGP). To 

illustrate investment trends in KwaDukuza see the Figure 12 below that shows in detail the 

investment breakdown. 

 

From 1995 to 2010 the secondary( manufacture and industries) and tertiary( all services)  

sectors of the economy spent more on investment and contributed the most to the growth of 

the KwaDukuza economy. Investment in the secondary sector is mainly directed to 

machinery and other equipment to sustain economic infrastructure. In addition, investment is 

directed increasingly to building and construction works in response to urban development 

pressures and to equip the number one corridor of KwaDukuza. Investment in the tertiary 

sector is directed to the service sector, with a focus on wholesale and retail, catering and 

accommodation, finance, insurance, real estate and business services; and community, social 

and personal services. In contrast, there has been a decreasing trend in the primary sector 

which is characterized by gross domestic fixed investment (GDFI) components including 

agriculture and mining since 1995. This shows the negative effects of losing agricultural land 

and the decline in the mining sector. 
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Figure 12: Investment impact per sector on GVA 

 
 
 
Source: Estimates from Quantec Data, 2012 

 

Figure 12 shows that the secondary and tertiary sectors‟ GDFI increased in terms of 

consumption of fixed capital towards buildings and construction works and investment in 

machinery and other equipment, while there was a decreasing trend in GDFI in the primary 

sector. In terms of buildings and construction works, the extent of commercial property has 

increased, which has had a positive impact on the KwaDukuza economy. In terms of 

machinery and equipment, industrial buildings have dominated the setup, while industrial 

activity, which is characterized by the primary sector, has been declining in the past two 

years as presented in the figure 12. 

 

5.2.3 Land conversion impacts in KwaDukuza 

 

The research aimed to identify the real and potential impacts associated with land 

development. In this regard, the real and potential impact have been suggested by the 

respondents and confirmed by the regression analysis of KwaDukuza‟s production capacity. 

Land in KwaDukuza is converted and developed for the improvement of different sectors‟ 

activities.  
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The following table 8 and figure 13 present real and potential impacts considered in 

KwaDukuza Municipality: 

Table 8: Land conversion impacts 

Sectoral impacts Impacts 
Affected Environment  

Agriculture  Loss of agricultural land through clearing of all sugar cane 

and vegetation on site 
AFFECTED SOCIO-

ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT 
 

Employment  The development has created jobs :23% from tertiary sector; 

16,8% from manufacture etc/ facilities for employment: 

Industries etc 

Population increases  

 
 Job creation during the period of study has result in the influx 

of people to the area 

Residential housing  

. 
 Residential housing units are provided to meet the current 

and potential demand in the area 

Commercial properties  Increase in estate markets, shopping centres, industrial parks 

Provision of economic 

infrastructure 

 

 Development results in the provision of infrastructure such as 

plans/factories/industries/show rooms/financial markets, 

commercial markets/ roads 

Social capital  Development results in the provision of infrastructure such as 

sewage and water pipelines, telecommunications, electricity, 

roads and bridges 
Source:  Analysis of land conversion impacts 

 
 

Figure 13: Labour income per sector 

 
 
Source: Estimates from Quantec Data, 2012 
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Figure 13 above shows that the manufacturing sector took the lead when it came to the 

compensation of labour, followed by construction and the wholesale, retail, catering and 

accommodation sectors. This illustrates the dominance of the secondary and tertiary sectors 

in the production process in KwaDukuza during the study between 1995 and 2010.  

 

5.2.4 Summary to the section 

 

To conclude this section, it is noted that KwaDukuza Municipality presents many investment 

opportunities and that its economy is still expanding. The indicators show that the economic 

sectors, including industry are expanding and are increasing their returns by maximising the 

resources in place. Gross domestic fixed capital is the engine of this expansion, along with an 

increase in the population. From an economic perspective it is noted that urban development 

in KwaDukuza has an overall positive impact on economic growth, by creating job and 

business opportunities for the local population and infrastructural improvements in the area, 

as well as increased tourism and its associated benefits. In addition, by increasing capital 

investment, social capital and more interestingly increased economic infrastructure leads the 

economic boom. 

The primary sector, including agricultural development, is the most significant contributor to 

the economic development of the Municipality, while pressures for other kinds of 

development are likely to progressively reduce its significance. Land conversion impacts on 

economic growth and has triggered large-scale transformation of land uses in the area and 

influenced the growth of economic sectors‟ activities. 

 

5.3 Empirical results 
 

This section describes the simple econometric model used in this research and discusses the 

results. One of the key reasons for analyzing time series economic data is to forecast future 

values. There are broadly two approaches to doing this: the first is the structural model, 

which gives economic content to predictions. The second is the use of pure time‟s series 

model that emphasizes prediction. This research focuses on economic content to predict the 

impact of variables (land conversion) in place in KwaDukuza‟s economic activities. 
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5.3.1 Model specification 

 

Economic growth is interchangeably used with gross value added (GVA) or gross geographic 

product (GGP) or output as stated in Chapter three section 3.4.2. This has no serious 

consequences and is made for expositional convention. We denote economic growth in the 

simple economic model, which can be written in terms of the components of demand by 

Gross Domestic Product or Gross Geographic Product (GGP/GVA). We symbolize capital 

investment or investment by Gross Domestic Fixed Investment (GDFI). The income paid to 

factors of production is represented by labour income (Labor income). The number of formal 

and informal workers or labour size is denoted by (employed People), and the size of the 

population is denoted by (pop). 

 

The principle key identity we want to establish is whether the output or total production is 

identical to output sold. In other words GVA is identically allocated to investment, paid to 

labour, and fitted to the number of workers and to the size of the population. 

 

Economic Growth = Investment + labor Income + size of Labor + Size of population + µ 

In other expression 

GVA= β0   + β1GDFI+ β2Labor income+ β3Employed+ β4Pop+µ      (I) 

Where β0; β1; β2; β3; andβ4 are known as the intercept and slop coefficients respectively. In the 

regression analysis the interest of this research is in estimating the growth value added of 

KwaDukuza Municipality (Equation I), that is, estimating the values of the β0; β1; β2; β3; andβ4 

respectively on basis of observations on dependent and independent variables. 

 
5.3.2 Interpretation conditions 

 

The parameter estimates of the independent or predictor variables included in the linear 

model as discussed in sub-section (5.2.1) are presented in Tables 1, 2, 3 of outputs and 4. F-

statistics (the Chi-square values) and the P-values associated with them, the relevant R-

squares (R
2
), and the sample sizes (N) are presented at the bottom of each table 

corresponding to the equations regressed.  

 

The F-statistic indicates the overall fitness of the data and is computed as a ratio of the mean 

square associated with the sources of variance which can be explained by the independent or 

predictor variables, therefore, by the regression; divided by the mean square associated with 
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the sources of variance which can be explained by the residual (thus, explained by the error 

term and not by the independent or predictor variables).  

 

The P-values are compared to some alpha level in testing the null hypothesis that all of the 

model coefficients are zero (0). The confidence intervals for the coefficients, conventionally 

95%, are related to the P-values such that the coefficients will not be statistically significant if 

the confidence intervals include zero (0). This study extended the confidence intervals by 

using alpha levels of 0.01 and 0.10 in addition to the 0.05 alpha levels. These expanded 

confidence intervals can help this study to put the estimates from the coefficients into 

perspective to see how much their values could vary. 

R-squares (R
2
) indicate the proportion of variance in the economic growth of KwaDukuza, 

which can be explained by the independent or predictor variables. A word of caution: R-

squares (R
2
) reflect the overall measure of the strength of association and do not indicate the 

extent to which any particular independent or predictor variable is associated with the 

dependent variable.  

The column of coefficients provides the values for β0, …, βn for the specific variable‟s 

regression equation discussed in the previous section (5.2.1). These are the values for the 

regression equation for predicting the Real GGP of KwaDukuza from the corresponding 

independent variable, ceteris paribus. The columns of t-statistics and standard deviations 

(using Stata software) are also reported. They are used with their associated 2-tailed p-values 

to test whether a given coefficient is significantly different from zero (0) using the range of 

alphas as defined in this study.   

 

Overall, the F-statistics and the corresponding P-values found are implying that the models 

used fit the data adequately. Although many independent or predictor variables were 

examined, only a few showed statistically significant impacts on the Real GGP (See 

Appendix 1-8). The results are discussed below. 

 

5.3.3 Empirical results and discussion 

 
This section provides an explanation of the empirical estimates and is done jointly with both 

a presentation and interpretation of the results. The focus of the empirical exploration is to 

develop a long run regression model. In this regression the relationship is between GVA as 

output and investment, labour income, labour size, and size of population as inputs.  
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Output1: Regress GVA on GDFI, labor income, employed and pop 

Where GVA= Growth value added 

GDFI=Gross Domestic Fixed Investment 

LI= Labor income 

EP= Employed people 

P=Population Size 

Cons= constant/intercepte 

 

 

The equation is presented as follows: 
 

GVA=-3693.506+1.681822GDFI–0.0356706LI+0.0201968EP+0.277593P 

 

   Se = (1113.91) (0.2861498) (0.2319565) (0.0181043) (0.0040615) 

t=(-3.32)        (5.88)   (-0.15)       (1.12)  (6.83)   

      p= (0.000)      (0.881)  (0.294)      (0.000) (0.009)     

        r2= 0.9916 DF=9  F1, 2=266.64 
 

 

In this equation, all the estimates of the coefficients of the variables have the correct sign and 

are statistically significant except for the estimate of the coefficient of the GDFI and Labour 

income.The results are interpreted as follows: 

The economic growth model in KwaDukuza is linearly related. Economically, the 

interpretation is as follows: Capital investment and the number of employed people (labour) 

as inputs required in the process of production, means the total GGP of KwaDukuza. 

Therefore, partial regression coefficient β3 (0.0201968) means that an increase by 1 unit of 

employed people (labour), results in an increase in GVA of about 0.0201968. 

 

Partial regression coefficient β1(1.681822) means that, holding all other variables constant, as 

GDFI (capital investment) increases, say by a unit of one rand, the estimated mean GVA 

increases by about 1.681822. 
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By the same token, partial regression coefficient β2(0.0356706) means that, holding all other 

variables constant, as labour income increases by 1%, GVA deceases by about 

0.0356706.Finally, partial regression coefficientβ4(0.277593) means that, as the size of the 

population increases by one unit, on average GVA increases by about 0.277593. 

From a purely statistical viewpoint, the estimated regression line fits the data quite well. The 

R
2
 value of 0.9916 means that about 99% of the variation in output (GVA) is explained by 

capital investment in KwaDukuza, labour income, the size of the labour force and the size of 

the population. 

 

From an economic viewpoint, during an expansion or recovery the employment of factors of 

production increases, which is a source of increased production. Conversely, during a 

recession unemployment increases and less output is produced than can be produced with the 

existing resources and technology. In case of KwaDukuza all factors of production were in 

use up to the point of the world financial crises that have impacted negatively on developing 

countries in general and South Africa in particular. The figure 5and 11 respectively on page 

66 and page 71 show the impact (decreasing) of the GVA and GDFI in 2009 in the 

KwaDukuza economy. 

 

Theoretically, increases in labour income increases aggregate demand (output); this increase 

breaks the equilibrium between aggregate supply and aggregate demand, which leads to a 

shortage of resources. Consequently, this shortage creates inflation, which has a negative 

impact on economic growth. This can be observed in the recent two years (since 2009and 

2010) of KwaDukuza‟s economic growth. It is important to invest in capital investment as it 

restores the equilibrium. In addition, it is important for policy purposes to invest in 

economically active people as well as skilled people as they will influence economic growth. 

Figure 5 on page 66 shows the trend path of GVA as a straight line, which is determined by 

structural factors. It should be noted that high GVA growth is accompanied by declining 

number of employed people. 

 

As noted in the previous chapter, the respondents also indicated increases in terms of capital 

investment in KwaDukuza as confirmed by the descriptive statistics. Rapid and extensive 

changes in capital investment were the result of the announcement of a new international 

airport near KwaDukuza and urban development opportunities; this led to an increase in 

labour wages, an increase in the labour force and in population size from 1995 to 2010.  
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Output 2: Regress GVA on gdfi laborincome employed pop gvaps and gvass 

 

Where GVA= Growth value added 

GDFI=Gross Domestic Fixed Investment 

LI= Labor income 

  EP= Employed people 

              Pop= Population Size 

Gvaps= Gross value added primary sector 

Gvass= Gross value added secondary sector 

  Cons= constant/intercept 

 

The equation is presented as: 
 

 

GVA=-2941.066+0.02726GDFI+0.00262LI+0.0015EP+0.02225P+0.91504gvaps+1.4454gvass 

 

Se = (276.827)(0.15221) (0.05772) (0.00498) (0.00119) (0.1642) (0.11889) 

      t=(-10.62) (0.18)   (0.05)    (0.31)  (18.59)   (5.57)   (12.16) 

      p= (12.16) (0.863)   (0.965) (0.766) (0.000)   (0.001) (0.000) 

        r
2
= 0.9996  DF=7F1, 2=3144.08

 

The results are interpreted as follows: 

In this equation, the focus is on the estimates of the coefficients of GVA in the primary sector 

and GVA in the secondary sector. These coefficients have correct sign and are significant. In 

addition, the size of the population presents positive sign and is significant as well. 

As mentioned in the previous section from a graphic perspective, the primary sector is 

characterized by agriculture and mining activities. It is noted that agriculture is the dominant 

economic sector in KwaDukuza contributing 23% of total GDP (KwaDukuza-SDF, 2011). In 

contrast its contribution is declining as one can see when holding all other variables constant; 

one unit of GVA primary sector increases results on average in about 0.91504, while by the 

same token, one unit of GVA secondary sector increases results on average in about 1.4454. 
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Therefore, the secondary sector is gradually contributing more towards GGP as it is focused 

on the construction of a new plant, factories, and industries within KwaDukuza Municipality. 

Output 3: Regress GVA on GDFI laborincome employed pop gvapsgvapsagr and 

agrilaborincome 

Where GVA= Growth value added 

GDFI=Gross Domestic Fixed Investment 

 LI= Labor income 

 EP= Employed people 

Pop= Population Size 

Gvaps= Gross value added primary sector 

Gvapsagr = Gross value added secondary sector 

Agrilabori~e= Income paid to agriculture sector 

Cons= constant/intercept 

The equation is presented as: 
 

GVA=2039.609+1.556GDFI+0.48719LI+0.02301EP-0.00484P+12.035gvaps-13.561gvapsagr+ 

0.69953agrilabori~e 

 

Se = (4154.91) (.4256) (.50955) (.02478) (.02158)(7.4571) (8.561) (1.8454) 

      t= (0.49)   (3.66)   (0.96) (0.93) (-0.22) (1.61) (-1.58)   (0.38) 

     p= (0.641) (0.011) (0.376)(0.389) (0.830) (0.158) (0.164) (0.718) 

        r
2
= 0.9942 DF=6  F1, 2=147.52

 

 

 

The results are interpreted as follows:
 

When it comes to agriculture‟s contribution to GVA, partial regression coefficient 12.035 

means that, holding all other variables constant, as GVAps increases, say by a unit of one 

rand, the estimated mean GVA increases by about 12.035. The partial regression coefficient 

13.561, which means that as GVA in the primary sector for agriculture increases by one unit, 

GVA decreases by about 13.561. This is further evidence of agriculture sector‟s declining 

productivity in KwaDukuza and its diminishing spatial distribution in the urban development 

process. 
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Output4: Regress GVA GDFI laborincome employed pop gvassgvascconst and 

constlaborincome 

 

 

Where GVA= Growth value added 

             GDFI=Gross Domestic Fixed Investment 

              LI= Labor income 

              EP= Employed people 

              Pop= Population Size 

Gvass= Gross value added secondary sector 

Gvascconst = Gross value added secondary sector construction 

constlabor~e= Income paid to construction sector 

  Cons= constant/intercept 

The equation is presented as: 
 

GVA=2401.979+0.3639GDFI+0.32014LI+.01908EP+0.0163141P+1.0436gvass+2.2164gvascconst-

5.15constlabor~e 

 

Se = (276.827) (0.33951) (0.15031) (0.00824) (0.00289) (0.32246) (1.9016) (2.670) 

      t= (-4.37) (1.07)   (2.13) (2.32) (5.64)     (3.24)   (1.17) (-1.93) 

p= (0.005) (0.325)  (0.077) (0.060)(0.001)   (0.018) (0.288) (0.288) 

 r
2
= 0.9977      DF=6      F1, 2=790.26 

 

The results are interpreted as follows: 

The partial regression coefficient 1.0436 means that, holding all other variables constant, a 

one unit increase in GVA in the secondary sector, results on average in an increase of GVA 

by about 1.0436. Similarly, holding the construction input constant, a 1% increase in the 

capital input, led to an average increase of about 2.2164 in the GVA. A 1% increase in 
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construction labour results in a decrease in the output GVA, because the labour input is a cost 

to economic growth. 

Therefore, holding other variables constant, GVASS, GVASconst and constlaborincome are 

with interest in the secondary sector. The emerging secondary sector includes manufacture, 

followed by construction as the largest contributor to GVA in KwaDukuza. This contribution 

changed and concentrated the spatial distribution of investment in social and human capital, 

and, more importantly, in economic infrastructure. 

Output 5: Regress GVA on gdfilaborincome employed pop gvatsgvatsret and 

retaillaborincom 

 

Where GVA= Growth value added 

             GDFI=Gross Domestic Fixed Investment 

              LI= Labor income 

              EP= Employed people 

              Pop= Population Size 

Gvats= Gross value added tertiary sector 

Gvatsrt = Gross value added tertiary sector retail 

retaillabo~m= Income paid to retail sector 

  Cons= constant/intercept 

The equation is presented as: 

 

GVA=1283.76+0.93234GDFI+0.25LI-0.00919EP+0.00314P+0.4159gvats+2.916gvatsret-3.745   

retaillabo~m 

 

Se = (1441.236) (0.246366) (0.13729) (0.0105) (0.0121) (0.6596) (0.907) (1.228) 

t= (0.89) (3.78)    (1.82)     (-0.87)    (0.26)   (0.63)   (3.21) (-3.05) 

 p= (0.407)(0.009)   (0.118)   (0.416) (0.804) (0.552) (0.018) (0.023) 

         r
2
 = 0.9991    DF=6      F1, 2=911.46 
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The results are interpreted as follows: 

Holding other variables constant, GVA in the tertiary sector (gvsts), GVA in retail (gvatsret) 

and retail labour income (retaillabo~m) are with interest in the tertiary sector.  

Increasing the GVA in the tertiary sector by 1%, results in an increase in the GVA of about 

0.4159. By the same token, increasing the GVA in the wholesale, retail, catering and 

accommodation sector by one unit, results in an increase in the GVA of about 2.916 which 

shows the significant of the retail sector in KwaDukuza. The same applies to all tertiary 

sector components. In contrast, an increase of 1% in retail labour income decreases GVA by 

about 3.745 which has a negative impact on economic growth due to the fact that any 

spending toward labour is a cost to the economy. 

 

5.4 Summary to the chapter 
 

The empirical analysis confirmed the existence of a linear relationship between output Gross 

Geographic Product (GGP) expressed in term of Gross Value Added (GVA) and inputs 

investment (GDFI), the size of the formal and informal workforce (Employed), and the size 

of the population (Pop) in KwaDukuza. This identity confirms that more investment (GDFI) 

is contributing to spatial and economic redistribution in KwaDukuza as it is spread across 

different sectors. In addition, it is also confirmed that informal and formal workers have 

impacted, as well as population size. 

 

Furthermore, the analysis was extended to GVA in the primary and secondary sectors in 

order to quantify their contribution. The results confirmed that GVA in the secondary sector 

(with construction and manufacturing taking the lead) is impacting more than GVA in the 

primary sector. Also, the results confirmed that agriculture‟s contribution is declining.   

 

Additionally, Gross Value Added in the secondary sector gross value added in secondary 

sector (gvass) and Gross Value Added in construction and buildings (gvasconst) impact 

positively on GGP, while the GVA in the tertiary sector has resulted in more than expected 

expansion in contributing to GGP. 
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CHAPTERSIX: CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

6.1 Introduction 
 

The focus of this dissertation is an examination of the impact of land conversion on economic 

growth in KwaDukuza Municipality. In the light of development pressures in the past 18 

years, and considering that KwaDukuza‟s land had immense agricultural potential, as well as 

the fact that KwaDukuza is the number one development corridor in Kwazulu-Natal, this 

dissertation aimed to examine the impact of land conversion on economic growth in the area. 

Two methods were required for an effective examination of the impact of land conversion on 

KwaDukuza‟s economic growth. One is thematic analysis based on qualitative research and 

the second is empirical analysis based on the quantitative analysis. Chapter one introduced 

research problem, the objectives, research questions, study area and motivation for the study; 

Chapter two provided a literature review related to the research topic. Chapter three outlined 

the methodology, Chapters four and five present analysis and results and Chapter six presents 

finally conclusions and recommendations. 

 

The overall objective (see section 1.2) was to examine the impact of agricultural land 

conversion on the economic growth of KwaDukuza. This was covered by chapter 4 and 

chapter 5 discussed from thematic and empirical analysis. 

One of sub-objectives was to review the literature on land use changes, concepts and theories 

related based on determinants of land use changes and impacts. This was covered by chapter 

two. The chapter 2 covered key concepts namely land use change, land conversion, urban 

land and agricultural land. The literature review presented in chapter 2 highlighted the 

common characteristic towards land as an important socio-economic and environmental 

factor. As result, the literature suggested an empirical analysis to find the causes and effects 

between resources system and socio-economic system resulting in drivers and impacts of 

environmental changes.  Chapter 3 covered the methodology applied to examine the impact 

of land use changes on economic of KwaDukuza municipality. Mixed method was used in 

this regard. The method used thematic analysis to identify analysis and report the themes. In 

addition the quantitative analysis was used to quantity the extent to which land use change 

impact on economic growth of KwaDukuza and correlate the findings to thematic analysis. 

Chapter 6 addressed the final conclusion and recommendations. 
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In line with the examination of the impact of land conversion on the economic growth of 

KwaDukuza, chapter one posed four questions, capturing the main research question of the 

thesis, which was to be answered after analysing the results: 

 To what extent does the conversion of agricultural land into urban land use affect the 

area spatially and economically?  

 What are the determinants of the conversion from agricultural land into urban uses? 

 What are the changes attributable to the rate, type and scale of economic growth in 

KwaDukuza? 

 What impact do agricultural land and urban land changes have on KwaDukuza‟s 

economic growth? 

Based on these questions, the study sought to confirm the following hypothesis: 

 Increasing land use shift from agricultural to urban land uses has an impact on local 

economic growth. 

 6.2 Summary of the study  
 
A review of literature on land use changes revealed that land is one of the most obvious and 

one of the major drivers of global change. Essentially land is one of three major factors of 

production in classical economics (along with labor and capital) and an essential input for 

housing and food production. The review also pointed out that land use changes  which  

comprises  ; land use or land cover, land conversion and agricultural land  is one of the most 

obvious and major drivers of global change. In addition, urban and agricultural land is 

directly related to its usage and the returns provided. Thus, the review pointed to land-use 

change as being always caused by multiple interacting factors originating from different 

levels of organization coupled with human environment systems. Moreover, the mix of 

driving forces of land-use change varies in time and space, according to specific human-

environment conditions. Regarding planning in the post modernism and modernism epoch, 

the review also reveals that modernism uses abstraction and sticks to functionality while post-

modernism embraces diversity in the landscape; local context; regeneration and coping with 

conditions.  Literature suggested socio-economic information as pertinent in the empirical 

analysis to find the causes and effects between resources system and socioeconomic system 

resulting in drivers and impacts of environmental changes. 

 

Therefore, data were collected from KwaDukuza Municipality and Quantec South Africa for 

examining the impact of land conversion on economic growth in KwaDukuza municipality. 
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Key informants in the Municipality and Town and urban planners, and development 

economists were consulted. The findings revealed that KwaDukuza land use is being 

progressively transformed from agricultural to urban land use, and that the economy is 

expanding, despite the fact that the Agricultural Land Act 70 1970 has slowed development 

down. Analysis also revealed the existence of a linear relationship between output Gross 

Geographic Product and inputs investment, the size of the formal and informal workforce, 

and the size of the population in KwaDukuza. This identity confirmed that more investment 

is contributing to spatial and economic redistribution in KwaDukuza as it is spread across 

different sectors. In particular, manufacture, followed by construction as the largest 

contributor to GVA in KwaDukuza. This contribution changed and concentrated the spatial 

distribution of investment in social and human capital, and, more importantly, in economic 

infrastructure. 

6.3 Conclusion 
 

After applying the methodology outlined in Chapters three, four and five, the analysis and 

findings were presented. With reference to these results, we confirm the identity between 

output GGP in term of GVA and inputs represented by investment, the size of the informal 

and informal workforce, compensation of labour and the size of the population. In terms of 

coefficients, it is revealed that partial regression coefficient β3 (0.0201968) means that an 

increase by one unit of employed people (labour), results in an increase in GVA of about 

0.0201968. 

 

Partial regression coefficient β1(1.681822) means that, holding all other variables constant, as 

GDFI (capital investment) increases, say by a unit of one rand, the estimated mean GVA 

increases by about 1.681822. By the same token, partial regression coefficient β2(0.0356706) 

means that, holding all other variables constant, a 1% labour income increase results in GVA 

deceasing by about 0.0356706. Finally, partial regression coefficientβ4 (0.277593) means 

that, as the size of population increases by one unit, on average GVA increases by about 

0.277593. The estimated regression line fits the data quite well. The R
2
 value of 0.9916 

means that about 99% of the variation in output (GVA) is explained by capital investment in 

KwaDukuza, labour income, the number of people employed and the size of the population. 
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From this analysis, three economic sectors emerged that have played a major role in the 

expansion of the KwaDukuza economy. One is the primary sector which includes agriculture 

and mining. Agriculture has presented a declining trend during the period under study, 

despite being the dominant sector in the area. The sector has lost cultivated areas and sugar 

cane production has decreased due to urban development pressures. 

 

The second is the secondary sector which comprises manufacturing, electricity, construction 

etc. The results reveal that manufacturing is the growth engine that impacts the most on GVA 

in KwaDukuza. Manufacturing indicators have shown expansion across all industries. 

Construction works and buildings follow in manufacturing‟s footsteps. 

The third is the tertiary sector which comprises wholesale; finance, retail, accommodation 

and catering. This has increasingly dominated the other sectors. This sector leads other 

sectors based on financial and wholesale services. During the period of study, the 

KwaDukuza Municipality underwent substantial changes as a result of land being cleared for 

housing units, commercial uses, and industrial parks.  

 

The findings reveal that land conversion impacts on economic growth in KwaDukuza, led by 

the tertiary sector, followed by the secondary sector and, lastly the primary sector. However, 

KwaDukuza Municipality‟s land is classified as having agricultural potential. Land remains a 

determinant of socio-economic aspects in the sense that it regulates living standards on the 

one hand, and classifies economic activities, on the other. 

6.4 Recommendations and future research  
 

6.4.1 Recommendation  

 
In overall terms, KwaDukuza possesses substantial development opportunities through its 

location and contents, particularly if development pressures can be managed and balanced 

development achieved throughout the area, and if the Municipality is able to develop 

appropriate capacity for the management and promotion of appropriate development. 

 

In practice, pressure on land currently used for agricultural activities, mostly in the form of 

sugar cane farming, may therefore require more efficient utilization in the future, as well as 

greater diversification. Therefore, the Municipality needs to consider the impacts on 

agriculture of all other economic activity and identify ways to preserve and strengthen this 
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sector as part of the viable economic mainstream. There is a need to diversify into more 

sustainable agricultural products that can be consumed in local as well as international 

markets. These results imply a need for: 

 

6.4.2 Spatial distribution 

 
It is suggested that development line or spatial distribution be developed in two respects: land 

zoned for development in accordance with external economic opportunities and land zoned 

for agricultural purposes, with a focus on food security. Any piece of land not put to its 

fullest use should be shifted into other uses. Agricultural production should not be limited to 

sugar cane. 

 

The Agricultural Land Subdivision Act of 70 1970 needs to be modified taking into account 

external factors such as the new international airport in order to adapt to urban development 

pressures and diversify production in the area.  

 

6.4.3 Capital investment 

 

Capital investment is attracted to areas that offer an active, skilled workforce and a modern 

labour market as well as economic opportunities. KwaDukuza needs to invest in skilling its 

population in order to stimulate economic growth.  

 

6.4.4 Future research  

 
The literature review revealed that there are few empirical studies towards land use change 

causes and effects between resources system and socioeconomic system resulting in drivers 

and impacts of environmental changes. In view of that, it is suggested empirical based on 

socio-economic information to find the causes and effects between resources system and 

socio-economic system resulting in drivers and impacts of environmental changes. Land as a 

most major divers of global change, needs to be explored further from land use changes 

perspective. Consequently, studies are needed in geographic information system to find out 

trend of change over time as well as remote sensing for useful information in urban planning. 

More research is required from multidiscipline perspective in order to find the real impact of 

land use changes on socio economic and environmental aspects. 
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APPENDIX 
 

Annex 1: tsset year 

time variable:  year, 1995 to 2010 

delta:  1 unit 

Annex 2:.dwstat 

Durbin-Watson d-statistic(  7,    14) =  1.153023 

Annex 3:.corrgramgva 

                                          -1       0       1 -1       0       1 

 LAG       AC       PAC      Q     Prob>Q  [Autocorrelation]  [Partial Autocor] 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1        0.8238   0.9044   13.029  0.0003          |------            |-------  

2        0.6726  -0.0073   22.334  0.0000          |-----             |         

3        0.4833   0.9841   27.508  0.0000          |---               |-------  

4        0.2900   0.7370   29.527  0.0000          |--                |-----    

5        0.0949   1.2561   29.762  0.0000          |                  |-------- 

6       -0.0721   0.3803   29.912  0.0000          |                  |---      

 

Annex 4:.reggva L. gva 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      15 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  1,    13) =  300.10 

       Model |  3700753.22     1  3700753.22           Prob> F      =  0.0000 

    Residual |  160310.654    13  12331.5888           R-squared     =  0.9585 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.9553 

       Total |  3861063.88    14  275790.277           Root MSE      =  111.05 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

gva |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

gva | 

         L1. |    .904361   .0522043    17.32   0.000     .7915805    1.017142 

             | 

       _cons |   511.2769   222.5891     2.30   0.039      30.4024    992.1514 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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Annex 5:.dfullergva, reg 

 

Dickey-Fuller test for unit root                   Number of obs   =        15 

 

                               ---------- Interpolated Dickey-Fuller --------- 

                  Test         1% Critical       5% Critical      10% Critical 

               Statistic           Value             ValueValue 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Z(t)             -1.832            -3.750            -3.000            -2.630 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

MacKinnon approximate p-value for Z(t) = 0.3647 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

D.gva |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

gva | 

         L1. |   -.095639   .0522043    -1.83   0.090    -.2084195    .0171415 

             | 

       _cons |   511.2769   222.5891     2.30   0.039      30.4024    992.1514 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Annex 6:.dfullergva, trend reg 

 

Dickey-Fuller test for unit root                   Number of obs   =        15 

 

                               ---------- Interpolated Dickey-Fuller --------- 

                  Test         1% Critical       5% Critical      10% Critical 

               Statistic           Value             ValueValue 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Z(t)             -0.946            -4.380            -3.600            -3.240 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

MacKinnon approximate p-value for Z(t) = 0.9510 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

D.gva        |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

gva | 

         L1. |  -.2517887   .2662284    -0.95   0.363    -.8318504    .3282731 

      _trend |   20.26426   33.84375     0.60   0.560    -53.47495    94.00347 

       _cons |   1009.408    862.694     1.17   0.265    -870.2404    2889.057 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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Annex 7:.dfullerD.gva, reg 

 

Dickey-Fuller test for unit root                   Number of obs   =        14 

 

                               ---------- Interpolated Dickey-Fuller --------- 

                  Test         1% Critical       5% Critical      10% Critical 

               Statistic           Value             ValueValue 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Z(t)             -3.191            -3.750            -3.000            -2.630 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

MacKinnon approximate p-value for Z(t) = 0.0205 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

D2.gva |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

gva | 

         LD. |  -.8852403   .2773998    -3.19   0.008    -1.489643    -.280838 

             | 

       _cons |   86.86533   44.32511     1.96   0.074    -9.710786    183.4414 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Annex 8:.corrgvagdfilaborincome employed pop, cov 

(obs=14) 

 

             |      gvagdfilabori~e employed      pop 

-------------+--------------------------------------------- 

gva |   272865 

gdfi |  65370.9  23057.1 

laborincome |   324152  85285.3   422167 

employed | -2.3e+06  -670475 -3.2e+06  2.5e+07 

pop |  7.9e+06  1.6e+06  9.4e+06 -6.6e+07  2.5e+08 

 

Annex 9:.corrgvagdfilaborincome employed pop 

(obs=14) 

 

             |      gvagdfilabori~e employed      pop 

-------------+--------------------------------------------- 

gva |   1.0000 

gdfi |   0.8242   1.0000 

laborincome |   0.9551   0.8644   1.0000 

employed |  -0.8888  -0.8801  -0.9736   1.0000 

pop |   0.9561   0.6477   0.9111  -0.8277   1.0000 
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Annex 10 .pwcorr gva gdfi laborincome employed pop, sig 

 

             |      gvagdfilabori~e employed      pop 

-------------+--------------------------------------------- 

         gva |   1.0000  

        gdfi |   0.8136   1.0000  

             |   0.0001 

 laborincome |   0.9390   0.8126   1.0000  

             |   0.0000   0.0001 

    employed |  -0.8888  -0.8801  -0.9736   1.0000  

             |   0.0000   0.0000   0.0000 

         pop |   0.9596   0.6509   0.8977  -0.8277   1.0000  

             |   0.0000   0.0086   0.0000   0.0003 

 

Annex 11:.pcorr gva gdfi laborincome employed pop 

(obs=14) 

 

Partial and semipartial correlations of gva with 

 

               Partial   Semipartial      Partial   Semipartial   Significance 

Variable |    Corr.Corr.      Corr.^2       Corr.^2          Value 

------------+----------------------------------------------------------------- 

       gdfi |   0.8907        0.1792       0.7933        0.0321         0.0002 

laborincome |  -0.0512       -0.0047       0.0026        0.0000         0.8812 

   employed |   0.3485        0.0340       0.1215        0.0012         0.2935 

        pop |   0.9157        0.2084       0.8385        0.0434         0.0001 

 

Annex 12:.reg gva gdfi laborincome employed pop 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      14 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  4,     9) =  266.64 

       Model |  3517558.64     4   879389.66           Prob> F      =  0.0000 

    Residual |  29681.9839     9  3297.99822           R-squared     =  0.9916 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.9879 

       Total |  3547240.62    13  272864.663           Root MSE      =  57.428 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

         gva |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

        gdfi |   1.681822   .2861498     5.88   0.000     1.034506    2.329138 

 laborincome |  -.0356706   .2319565    -0.15   0.881    -.5603927    .4890514 

    employed |   .0201968   .0181043     1.12   0.294    -.0207579    .0611516 

         pop |   .0277593   .0040615     6.83   0.000     .0185716     .036947 

       _cons |  -3693.506    1113.91    -3.32   0.009    -6213.346   -1173.666 
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Annex 13:.reg gva gdfi laborincome employed pop gvaps gvass 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      14 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  6,     7) = 3144.08 

       Model |  3545924.84     6  590987.474           Prob> F      =  0.0000 

    Residual |  1315.77998     7  187.968569           R-squared     =  0.9996 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.9993 

       Total |  3547240.62    13  272864.663           Root MSE      =   13.71 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

         gva |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

        gdfi |   .0272616   .1522176     0.18   0.863    -.3326757     .387199 

 laborincome |   .0026297   .0577296     0.05   0.965    -.1338791    .1391385 

    employed |    .001543   .0049823     0.31   0.766    -.0102382    .0133242 

         pop |   .0222536   .0011969    18.59   0.000     .0194234    .0250839 

       gvaps |   .9150476   .1642041     5.57   0.001     .5267666    1.303329 

       gvass |   1.445441   .1188955    12.16   0.000     1.164298    1.726584 

       _cons |  -2941.066    276.827   -10.62   0.000    -3595.658   -2286.474 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Annex 14:.reggvagdfilaborincome employed pop gvaps gvapsagr agrilaborincome 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      14 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  7,     6) =  147.52 

       Model |  3526749.46     7  503821.351           Prob> F      =  0.0000 

    Residual |  20491.1646     6  3415.19411           R-squared     =  0.9942 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.9875 

       Total |  3547240.62    13  272864.663           Root MSE      =   58.44 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

         gva |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

        gdfi |    1.55616    .425633     3.66   0.011     .5146739    2.597647 

 laborincome |   .4871946   .5095503     0.96   0.376      -.75963    1.734019 

    employed |   .0230145   .0247819     0.93   0.389    -.0376246    .0836536 

         pop |  -.0048439   .0215829    -0.22   0.830    -.0576553    .0479676 

       gvaps |   12.03548   7.457101     1.61   0.158    -6.211385    30.28235 

    gvapsagr |  -13.56125   8.561584    -1.58   0.164     -34.5107    7.388188 

agrilabori~e |   .6995308   1.845402     0.38   0.718    -3.816005    5.215067 

       _cons |   2039.609    4154.91     0.49   0.641     -8127.09    12206.31 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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Annex 15:.reg gva gdfi laborincome employed pop gvass gvascconst 

constlaborincome 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      14 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  7,     6) =  790.26 

       Model |  3543397.36     7  506199.622           Prob> F      =  0.0000 

    Residual |  3843.26833     6  640.544721           R-squared     =  0.9989 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.9977 

       Total |  3547240.62    13  272864.663           Root MSE      =  25.309 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

         gva |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

        gdfi |      .3639   .3395129     1.07   0.325    -.4668581    1.194658 

 laborincome |   .3201429   .1503131     2.13   0.077    -.0476601    .6879459 

    employed |   .0190841   .0082429     2.32   0.060    -.0010855    .0392537 

         pop |   .0163141   .0028922     5.64   0.001     .0092372     .023391 

       gvass |   1.043694   .3224656     3.24   0.018     .2546493    1.832739 

  gvascconst |   2.216441   1.901632     1.17   0.288    -2.436685    6.869568 

constlabor~e |    -5.1583    2.67017    -1.93   0.102    -11.69197    1.375369 

       _cons |  -2401.979   550.0495    -4.37   0.005    -3747.902   -1056.057 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Annex 16:.reg gva gdfi laborincome employed pop gvats gvatsretretail laborincom 

 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =      14 

-------------+------------------------------           F(  7,     6) =  911.46 

       Model |   3543907.9     7  506272.556Prob> F      =  0.0000 

    Residual |  3332.72889     6  555.454815           R-squared     =  0.9991 

-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.9980 

       Total |  3547240.62    13  272864.663           Root MSE      =  23.568 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

         gva |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 

        gdfi |   .9323452    .246366     3.78   0.009     .3295093    1.535181 

 laborincome |    .250051   .1372973     1.82   0.118    -.0859034    .5860055 

    employed |  -.0091911    .010531    -0.87   0.416    -.0349596    .0165773 

         pop |   .0031426   .0121408     0.26   0.804     -.026565    .0328502 

       gvats |    .415991   .6596633     0.63   0.552    -1.198147    2.030129 

    gvatsret |   2.916007   .9070869     3.21   0.018     .6964449    5.135568 

retaillabo~m |  -3.745205   1.228037    -3.05   0.023    -6.750104   -.7403055 

       _cons |   1283.764   1441.236     0.89   0.407    -2242.812    4810.341 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Annex 17:.corrgvagdfi 
(obs=16) 

 

             |      gvagdfi 

-------------+------------------ 

gva |   1.0000 

gdfi |   0.8136   1.0000 

 

 

Annex 18:.pwcorrgvagdfi 
 

             |      gvagdfi 

-------------+------------------ 

gva |   1.0000  

gdfi |   0.8136   1.0000  

 

Annex 19:.pwcorrgva  pop 
 

|      gva      pop 

-------------+------------------ 

gva |   1.0000  

pop |   0.9596   1.0000 

 

Annex 19: Organization Interviewed and Interviewees 
 

Number Firms Position 

2 KwaDukuza Municipality Town Planner 

KwaDukuza Municipality Manager 

1 

 

2 

Independent  

 

Urban Planner 

 

Independent Economists 

2 EThekwini Municipality Town Planner 

EThekwini Municipality Town Planner 

3 Urban econ Development  economist 

Urban econ Development  economist 

Urban econ Development  economist 

1 Udidi: Environment Planning & development 

consultant  

Town Planner expert 

2 Gabhisa Planning and Investments Town planning expert 

Gabhisa Planning and Investments Economic Planning expert 

1 Planning coordination Marketing Chief executive 

Planning Development  

1 Vuka Planning Africa Town Planner 

1 School of Accounting  finance and economic 

UKZN 

Economist 
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Annex 20: Questionnaire 
 
EXAMINING LAND CONVERSION IMPACTS ON ECONOMIC GROWTH: CASE 

OF KWADUKUZA MUNICIPALITY IN KWAZULU-NATAL PROVINCE, SOUTH 

AFRICA 

 

 

INTRODUCTION  

Good Day, I am Isaiah Mutombo from University Of KwaZulu-Natal, I am doing research on 

a project entitled “examining land conversion impacts on economic growth: case of 

KwaDukuza Municipality in Kwazulu-Natal Province, South Africa”. The focus is on 

agricultural land conversion to other uses. 

 

This survey is for a Masters dissertation in the School of Architecture Housing and Planning 

(Development Planning) and please be so kind to answer the following questions for me. 

 The information you provide will be treated as confidential and it will be processed in 

such a way that no personal identification is possible; 

 Your participation is entirely voluntary; 

 You are free to refuse to answer any question; and 

 You are free to withdraw at any time. 

Schedule 

 

The purpose of this questionnaire is to collect information and data related to: 

1. The extent of change to the rate, type and scale of economic growth in KwaDukuza 

Municipality 

2. The factors that driveor influence land conversion 

3. The identification of the determinants of agricultural land changes 

4. The impact of agricultural land and urban land conversion on economic growth  

 

ADMINISTRATION  

Date of interview  

Name and surname of interviewee   

Organisation  

Position held in the organization  

Gender:  

Race:  

Level of Education(optional )  

 

CRITICAL QUESTIONS 

 

1. To what extent has the conversion of agricultural land into urban land (residential 

housing, commercial units, industrial units, agro-processing sectors etc) affected the 

area spatially and economically? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………
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…………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. What are the forces/determinants that drive the conversion of agricultural land into 

urban land uses in KwaDukuza Municipality? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. What are the demand and supply factors of land conversion in KwaDukuza 

Municipality? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. What are the driving forces of land conversion to other uses in KwaDukuza 

Municipality? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. At which extent land conversion in KwaDukuza influences subdivision of agricultural 

land? 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. At which extent agricultural land legislation promotes or slow down land conversion 

in KwaDukuza? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7. How do you perceive land conversion to other uses with view of landowners; 

traditional authorities and Municipality in term of returns? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………
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…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. What are the various factors influencing spatial dynamics of land uses in KwaDukuza 

Municipality? 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. What could be an alternative model to spatial land development options and strategies 

against the background of global change/ urbanization? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. At what extent the conversion of agricultural land is in line with the modern planning 

and post-modern planning? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

11. What are the economic sectors that could be driving economic growth in the area in 

KwaDukuza? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………….... 

12. What is the change related to rate, type, and scale of economic growth in 

KwaDukuza? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

THANKS FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION – AND PLEASE BE ASSURED THAT YOUR 
INFORMATION WILL BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL 


